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CITY OF PALMER, ALASKA 

Ordinance No. 20-002 

An Ordinance of the Palmer City Council Amending Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 
3.16 Sales Tax and Adopting Remote Seller Sales Tax Code, By Reference, to Create 
Uniform Provisions for Collection and Remittance of Sales Tax 

WHEREAS, the inability to effectively collect sales tax on sales of property, products or 
services transferred or delivered into Alaska is seriously eroding the sales tax base of 
communities, causing revenue losses and imminent harm to residents through the loss of critical 
funding for local public services and infrastructure; and 

WHEREAS, the harm from the loss of revenue is especially serious in Alaska because the 
State has no income tax, and sales tax revenues are one of the primary sources of funding for 
services provided by local governments; and 

WHEREAS, the failure to collect sales tax on remote sales creates market distortions by 
creating an unfair tax advantage for businesses that limit their physical presence in the taxing 
jurisdictions but still sell goods and services to consumers, which becomes easier and more 
prevalent as technology advances; and 

WHEREAS, the failure to tax remote sales results in the creation of incentives for 
businesses to avoid a physical presence in the state and its respective communities, resulting in 
fewer jobs and increasing the share of taxes to those consumers who buy from competitors with 
a physical presence in the state and its cities; and 

WHEREAS, the structural advantages for remote sellers, including the absence of point
of-sale tax collection, along with the general growth of online retail, make clear that erosion of 
the sales tax base is and has been occurring; and 

WHEREAS, remote sellers who make a substantial number of deliveries into or have large 
gross revenues from Alaska benefit extensively from the Alaska market, affecting the economy 
as well as burdening local infrastructure and services; and 

WHEREAS, delivery of goods and services into local municipalities rely on and burden local 
transportation systems, emergency and police services, waste disposal, utilities and other 
infrastructure and services; and, 
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WHEREAS, given modern computing and software options, it is neither unusually difficult 
nor burdensome for remote sellers to collect and remit sales taxes associated with sales into 
Alaska taxing jurisdictions; and 

WHEREAS, due to a recent decision by the United States Supreme Court and the lack of 
a state sales tax it is appropriate for the municipalities to collectively amend their sales tax codes 
to account for remote sellers who do not have a physical presence either in the State of Alaska 
or in a specific taxing jurisdiction, but do have a taxable connection with the State of Alaska or 
taxing jurisdiction; and 

WHEREAS, this ordinance is not retroactive in its application; and 

WHEREAS, this ordinance provides a safe harbor to those who transact limited sales in 
Alaska; and 

WHEREAS, amending local sales tax codes reflects the 2018 Supreme Court "Wayfait' 
decision to allow for the application of the taxing jurisdiction's sales tax code requirements to 
sellers without a physical presence in the State of Alaska or taxing jurisdiction; and 

WHEREAS, the intent is to levy municipal sales tax to the maximum limit of federal and 
state constitutional doctrines; and 

WHEREAS, thorough the adoption of Resolution No. 19-020, the City of Palmer has 
entered into a cooperative agreement with other local governments called the Alaska 
Intergovernmental Remote Seller Sales Tax Agreement (''the Agreement''); and 

WHEREAS, the terms of the Agreement require adoption of certain uniform provisions for 
collection and remittance of municipal sales tax applicable to sales made by remote sellers similar 
to the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, on February 12, 2019, the City Council authorized AM No. 19-021 for the city 
manager to contribute $5,000.00 to the Alaska Municipal League to support a working group 
charged with establishing a centralized sales tax administrator for remote sellers; and 

WHEREAS, on November 12, 2019, the City Council passed Resolution No. 19-020 
authorizing the City of Palmer to join the Alaska Remote Seller Sales Tax Commission (the 
Commission) for purpose of developing, implementing and enforcing a remote sellers sales tax 
code. 

THE CITY OF PALMER, ALASKA, ORDAINS: 

Section 1. Classification. This ordinance shall be permanent in nature and shall be 
incorporated into the Palmer Municipal Code. 

Section 2. Severability. If any provisions of this ordinance or application thereof to any 
person or circumstances are held invalid, the remainder of this ordinance and the application to 
the other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby. 

Section 3. Palmer Municipal Code is hereby amended to read as follows (new language is 
underlined and deleted language is stricken): 
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Chapter 3.16 Sales Tax 
Sections: 
3.16.010 
3.16.020 
3.16.030 
3.16.033 
3.16.035 
3.16.040 

3.16.050 
3.16.055 
3.16.056 
3.16.065 
3.16.070 
3.16.080 
3.16.081 
3.16.083 
3.16.085 
3.16.087 
3.16.090 
3.16.095 
3.16.100 
3.16.110 
3.16.120 
3.16.130 
3.16.140 
3.16.150 
3.16.160 
3.16.170 
3.16.180 
3.16.190 
3.16.200 

3.16.210 
3.16.220 

3.16.230 
3.16.2<10 
3.16.250 

3.16.260 
3.16.270 
3.16.300 

Authority. 
Definitions. 
Tax levied - Rate. 
Maximum tax per transaction. 
Sales tax application. Ti=aF1sactioF1s ifl the city. 
Rules applicable to particular businesses or occupation. E)Eilmples of ta>Eed 
tFaFISactiOFIS. 

Exceptiofls Exemptions. 
Sales tax certificate of exemption. 
Determination whether transaction is exempt. 
Collection of sales tax. Applicatiofl of sales tax paymeAts. 
Seller accountability. 
Taxable sales and sales tax returns. 
Alaska State Fair and special events sales tax returns. 
Taxes le·,ied a Ad iflterest for deliF1queF1E:y. 
IF1formatioF1 to be coAfideAtial. 
Tax records IFlspectioFI afld audit. 
Estimated tax. Tax records Fiflal tax retum. 
Liability of third parties. 
Returns - filing contents. Collectiofl upoFI sale. 
Refunds. 
Amended returns. City maAager regulatiofl promulgatiofl authority. 
Extension of time to file tax return. 
Audits. 
Protest. Public statement of tax required Exception for coifl opei=ated FF1achiF1es. 
Penalties and interest of late filing. Liability for pa'J'Ffleflt Protest of tax. 
Repayment plans. Ta* FCtum ExteF1sioF1 of time. 
Seller record retention. EstiFF1ated tax. 
Cessation or transfer of business. DeliF1queF1t ta*Cs Notice. 
Use of information on tax returns. Lief! for ta*, iflterest aF1d adFF1iF1isti=atioF1 costs 
aAEI peF1alties. 
Violations. DeliF1queF1t taxes Foreclosure Time limit. 
Penalties for violation. DcliF1queF1t ta*es Foreclosure Sale of property 
R:edeFF1ptioF1. 
Certificate of sale Other thafl real property. 
Certificate of sale Real property. 
City manager regulation promulgation authority. DcliF1queF1t taxes Sei~ure of 
additioAal property Chapter F10F1exclusive. 
Violatiofl R:cmedies. 
R:efufld of sales tax IAterest. 3.16.280 Appeal. 
Alaska Uniform remote seller sales tax code adopted by reference. 

3.16.010 Authority. 
This sales tax is imposed and collected pursuant to the authority granted by the Alaska 
Constitution, Art. X and this code. 

3.16.020 Definitions. 
-Pr. "Bulle sales" meaF1s sale of uF1paclcaged items ifl large quaF1tities. 
&. "Buyer or purchaser" means a iflcludes persons whom a sale are purchasers of property or 
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product is made or to whom--at=ta a services--aRe is furnished. lessees of property. 
6:- "calendar year" means the period from January 1st through December 31st or any portion 
thereof ending December 31st. 
9. "Distraiflt" meafls to sei2e aF1d !mid property as security for a debt. 
"Delivered Electronically" means delivered to the purchaser by means other than tangible 
storage media. 
"Food Stamps" means obligations of the United States government issued or transferred by 
means of food coupons or food stamps to enable the purchase of food for the eligible household. 
"Gaming" means a right to participate in a game of chance regulated under AS 5.15. including 
without limitation a right to participate that is represented by a pull-tab. bingo card. or raffle or 
lottery ticket. 
"Goods for resale" means: 

A. The sale of goods by a manufacturer. wholesale or distributor to a retail vendor: sales to 
a wholesale or retail dealer who deals in the property sold. for the purpose of resale by 
the dealer. 

B. Sales of personal property as raw material to a person engaged in manufacturing 
components for sale. where the property sold is consumed in the manufacturing process 
of. or becomes an ingredient or component part of. a product manufactured for sale by 
the manufacturer. 

C. Sale of personal property as construction material to a licensed building contractor where 
the property sold becomes part of the permanent structure. 

& "Mail order sales and sales made by personal solicitation" means sales to consumers made 
by mail order houses or other sellers having a place of business within the city or having a place 
of business elsewhere, but who solicit sales within the city, are taxable if the order is accepted 
within the city and delivery is made B'J' tl:le seller at such place of business or elsewhere within 
the city. 
"Marketplace facilitator" means a person that contracts with remote sellers to facilitate for 
consideration. regardless of whether deducted as fees from the transaction. the sale of the 
remote seller's property or services through a physical or electronic marketplace operated by 
the person. and engages: 

A. Directly or indirectly. through one or more affiliated persons in any of the following: 
1.:. Transmitting or otherwise communicating the offer or acceptance between buyer 
and remote seller: 
2. Owning or operating the infrastructure. electronic or physical. or technology that 
brings buyers and remote sellers together: 
3. Providing a virtual currency that buyers are allowed or required to use to 
purchase products from the remote seller: or 
4. Software development or research and development activities related to any of 
the activities described in (B) of this subsection. if such activities are directly related 
to a physical or electronic marketplace operated by the person or an affiliated 
person: and 

B. In any of the following activities with respect to the seller's products: 
1.:. Payment processing services: 
2. Fulfillment or storage services: 
3. Listing products for sale: 
4. Setting prices: 
5. Branding sales as those of the marketplace facilitator: 
6. Order taking 
7. Advertising or promotion: or 
¼-:-8. Providing customer service or accepting or assisting with returns or exchanges. 

F:- "Medical services" means hospital services and those professional medical services rendered 
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13erfoFmed by tl!Je followiRg persons duly licensed under the laws of :ey the state of Alaska to 
practice: foF tl!Je 13FEWidiRg of suel!J services: medicineal doetoFS. surgery. dentistrys. osteopathies. 
optometrytsts. chiropracticeFS. podiatry.--afle psychologists and other professional services 
rendered by a licensed midwife. certified registered nurse. practioners. and psychiatric and 
mental health nurse clinical specialists. and appliances. ; FCtail sales of medieiRal l:)FCl:)aFatioRs, 
drugs. medicines. supplies and nursing care necessary in connection with the services. or the 
expense for services. appliances. drugs. medicines. supplies and care. as may be specified in 
any nonprofit medical service plan. OF a13131iaRCCS URdeF a WFitteR !3FCSCFi13tiOR fFom ORe of tl!Je 
foFC§OiRg. 

"Monthly" means occurring once per calendar month. 
"Newspaper" means a publication of general circulation bearing a title. issued regularly at stated 
intervals at a minimum of not more than two weeks. and formed of printed paper sheets without 
substantial binding. It must be of general interest. containing information of current events. The 
word does not include publications devoted solely to a specialized field. It shall include school 
newspapers. regardless of the freguency of the publication. where such newspapers are 
distributed regularly to a paid subscription list. 
"Nonprofit organization" means a business that has been granted tax-exempt status by the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS): means an associate. corporation. or other organization where 
no part of the net earnings of the organization inures to the benefit of any member. shareholder. 
or other individual. as certified by registration with the IRS. 
"Periodical" means any bound publication other than a newspaper that appears at stated 
intervals. each issue of which contains news or information of general interest to the public. or 
to some particular organization or group of persons. Each issue must bear a relationship to prior 
or subseguent issues with respect to continuity of literary character or similarity of subject 
matter. and sufficiently similar in style and format to make it evident that it is one of a series. 
6:- "Person" means iReludes an individuals. trust. estate. fiduciary. partnership. limited liability 
company. limited liability partnership. corporation. or other legal entity. aRd every 13eFSoR 
FeeogRi2ed iR law, aRd every gFOu13 of tl!Je afoFCsaid wl!Jo act as a uRit. 
"Physical presence" means a seller who establishes any one or more of the following within a 
local taxing jurisdiction: 

.L. Has any office. distribution or sales house. warehouse. storefront. or any other place 
of business within the boundaries of the local taxing jurisdiction: 

2. Solicits business or receiving orders through any employee. agent. salesman. or other 
representative within the boundaries of the local taxing jurisdiction or engages in 
activities in this state that are significantly associated with the seller's ability to 
establish or maintain a market for its products in the state: 

3. Provides services or holds inventory within the boundaries of the local taxing 
jurisdiction: 

4. Rents or leases property located within the boundaries of the local taxing jurisdiction. 
A seller that establishes a physical presence within the local taxing jurisdiction in any 
calendar year will be deemed to have a physical presence within the local taxing 
jurisdiction for the following calendar year. 

"Point of delivery" means the location at which property or product is delivered or service 
rendered. 

A. When the product is not received or paid for by the purchaser at a business location 
in the city. the sale is considered delivered to the location where receipt by the 
purchaser {or the purchaser's recipient. designated as such by the purchaser) occurs. 
including the location indicated by instructions for delivery as supplied by the 
purchaser {or recipient) and as known to the seller: 

B. When the product is received or paid for by a purchaser who is physically present at 
a business location in the city. the sale is considered to have been made in the city 
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where the purchaser is present even if delivery of the product takes place in another 
Taxing Jurisdiction. Such sales are reported, and tax remitted directly to the city: 

C. For products transferred electronically, or other sales where the delivery of the 
purchase address is unknown, the point of delivery shall be the billing address of the 
buyer. 

"Property" and "Product" means both tangible property, an item that can be seen, weighed, 
measured, felt. or touched, or that is in any other manner perceptible to the senses: and 
intangible property, anything that is not physical in nature {i.e.: intellectual property, brand 
recognition, goodwill, trade, copyright and patents). 
"Quarter" means trimonthly periods of a calendar year: January - March, April - June, July -
September, and October - December. 
"Receive or receipt" means 

A. Taking possession of property: 
B. Making first use of services: 
C. Taking possession or making first use of digital goods. whichever comes first. 

The terms "receive" and "receipt" do not include temporary possession by a shipping company 
on behalf of the purchaser. 
"Remote Sales" means sales of goods, or services by a remote seller or marketplace facilitator. 
"Remote Seller" means a seller or marketplace facilitator making sales of goods or services 
delivered within the State of Alaska, without having a physical presence in a taxing jurisdiction, 
or conducting business between taxing jurisdictions, when sales are made by internet. mail 
order, phone or other remote means. A marketplace facilitator shall be considered the remote 
seller for each sale facilitated through its marketplace. 
"Resale of services" means sales of intermediate services to a business the charge for which will 
be passed directly by that business to a specific buyer. 
H;- "Rentals" means any transfer of the right to use or occupy includes every letting or renting 
ef property for consideration. 
"Residential rentals" means rental of a dwelling designed for living or sleeping purposes. 
t-:- "Sale" or "rReta+I sale" means MY_tAe transfer of title to tangible personal property for 
considerationumption for any purpose other than or use, and not for resale., in substantially t1=1e 
same form or condition. "Retail sale" includes e•,el)' sale of property, regardless of quantity or 
price, e(C(!pt thefollo1Ning: 
I. Sales to wholesale and retail dealers in the property sold, for the purpose of resale 'A•ithin 
the city by such dealer; 
2. Sales of tangible personal property as ra•1, materials to a person engaged in manufacturing 
for sale, ';Vhich property becomes an ingredient or component part of the manufactured product 
or a container thereof, or enters directly into the manufacturing container thereof, or enters 
directly into the manufacturing process. A building or construction contractor or subcontractor 
is not a "person engaged in manufacturing." * "Sale or purchase price" includes all retail sales, rentals and all services. Installment, credit 
and conditional sales are included within the term. 
~ "Sales or purchase price'1 means the total amount of consideration including cash, credit. 
property, product and services, for which paid b•; the buyer in terms of money and, in the case 
of a sale involving an e*change of property, product, or services sold, leased, or rented. the fair 
marl«:t valueg_ in money, whether received in money or otherwise, without deduction for the 
following: of the property e*changed, all without any deduction for deliYel)' costs, ta*es or any 
other eEpenses whatsoever; provided, howe•,•er, seller's cash discount at the time of payment in 
e>Echange for a coupon having a cash value of no more than one t'Nentieth of one cent is not 
part of the sales price. 

A. The seller1s cost of the property or product: 
B. The cost of materials used. labor or service cost. interest. losses. all costs of 
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transportation to the seller. all taxes imposed on the seller. and any other expense of the seller: 
C. Changes by the seller for any services necessary to complete the sale. other than 

delivery and installation changes: 
D. Delivery charges: 
E. Installation charges: and 
F. Credit for any trade-in. as determined by state law. 

b- "Seller" means iAcludes a persons making sales or U1eir ageAts who are veAdors of aAd 
lessors of property, products. or aAd 13ersOAs furAishiAg services. or a marketplace facilitator 
facilitating sales on behalf of a seller. aAd every 13ersoA FAal<:iAg sales. 
M;- "Services" means iAcludes all services of every manner and description which are performed 
or furnished for compensation, whether delivered physically or electronically, aAd, by 11t<a1f of 
illustratioA, includi.!J.9.es but not limited to: the followiAg: 

!A. Professional services; 
~§. Services in which a product or sale of property may also be involved, including 
personal property made to order; 
3~. Utilities_and utility services not constituting a sales of property or products. including 
but not limited to sewer. water. solid waste collection or disposal. electrical. telephone 
services and. repair, natural gas. cable or satellite television. and Internet services; 
COAStructioA, traASJ:)OrtatioA, baAl<:iAg, advertisiAg, FAaiAteAaAce, recreatioA, aFAUSeFAeAt, 
coAtractiAg aAd craftsFAeA's services; 
D. The sale of transportation services: 

-4f. Services rendered for compensation by any person who furnishes any such service or 
services in the course of his trade. business or occupation, including all services rendered 
for commission: who has a state or city busiAess liceAse aAd whose gross reveAue e*ceeds 
$1,500 duriAg the ealeAdar year of JaAuary 1st to DeceFAber 31st; 
-SF. Advertising. maintenance. recreation. amusement and craftsman S-5.ervices; whereiA 
labor aAd FAaterials are used to aecoFA13lish a s13ecified result; 
6. Services dis13eAsed by FAachiAes aAd aFAuseFAeAt devices iAcludiAg those which are coiA 
013erated; 
-7G. "Services" does not include services rendered to an employer by his employee. 

"Transferred electronically" means obtained by purchaser by means other than tangible storage 
media 

3.16.030 Tax levied - Rate. 
A. A sales tax shall be established by the city council and adopted as a part of the city budget. 
B. The ado13ted sales tax shall be levied by this chapter applies to OA the sales 13rice or charge 
foF all sales, rentals and services made within the city. except those that this chapter expressly 
exempts from tax. Exemptions from the tax levied by this chapter are to be construed narrowly. 
The bu'}<er shall 13a1f the ta* to the seller for the use aAd beAefit of the city; 13rovided, however, 
that the seller Aeed Aot collect sales ta* but the seller must iA aAy e1, 1eAt 13ay the ta* to the city 
whether collected or Aot. 

3.16.033 Maximum tax per transaction. 
EA. Mr»<iFFltJffl TBK. The adoJ:)ted sales ta* shall be a1313lied oQnly to the first $1,000.00 of each 
se13arate sale of aA iteFA or items, reAt or service transaction shall be subject to sales tax: 
provided. that a single payment for the sale or rental of property or rendering of a service.~ 
13a1fFAeAt of reAt, whether for real or 13ers0Aal 13ro13erty, iA ~cess of $1,000 aAd for more thaA 
over a period exceeding one month shall be allocated pro rata to each one-month period or part 
thereof during the term of the transaction. and the first $1,000.00 of the price allocated to each 
such period shall be subject to sales tax. treated as se>.<eral se13arate traAsactioAs coveriAg the 
reAtal for oAe FAOAth each. A traAsactioA iAvol·viAg 13ayFAeAt for services or 13ersOAal 13ro13erty to 
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be rendered or deli11ered 0 1,•er a period of more than one month for a consideration in GEcess of 
$1,000 shall be treated as se·,•eral separate transactions occurring one each month O't'CF the period 
of time that the service or property is rendered or deli11ered. 
B. The payment of rent. whether for real or personal property. in excess of $1,000.00 and for 
more than one month shall be treated as separate transactions covering the rental for one month 
each. A transaction involving payment for services to be rendered or delivered over a period of 
more than one month for a consideration in excess of $1,000.00 shall be treated as a separate 
transaction occurring one month over the period of time that the service is rendered. 
C. Each night of each individual room rental shall be considered a separate transaction and 
therefore the maximum tax computation shall be calculated on a per room per night basis. 
D. Capital leases. Contract to purchase the property at the end of a lease shall be treated as a 
sale on the effective date of the contract and are subject to the maximum tax per transaction 
pursuant to subsection {A) of this section. 
E. Other lease types. Leases that have an option to purchase at the end of the lease are taxed 
on the principle amount of each lease payment for the term of the lease. If the purchase is made 
at the end of the lease. the purchase transaction would be treated as another separate 
transaction. Interest and financing charges related to the lease payment are not subject to tax. 
F. Installment payments. When payments for a single transaction are made on an installment 
basis the sales tax on the transaction shall be collected on the first payment. 

3.16.035 Sales Tax Application. T,ansactiens in the eity. 
Sales tax is applicable to both local sales and remote sales if delivery occurs within the city.~ 
following rules determine whether a transaction is made 1Nithin the city: 
A. Local Sales. The seller has a physical presence in the city. under this chapter. that establishes 
one or more of the following and a point of delivery in the city: A sale or rental is made ·••,ithin 
the city if delivery occurs in tl=le city and the seller either: 

1,. Has an office. distribution or sales house. warehouse, storefront. or any other place of 
business within the boundaries of Maintains a place of business, or an agent or employee, 
-ift the city; or 
2. Solicits business or receives orders through any employee. agent. salesman. or other 
representative within the boundaries of the city or engages in activities in the city that are 
significantly associated with the seller's ability to establish or maintain a market for its 
products in the city: or R€gularly or repeatedly promotes sales or rentals in the city by 
means sucl=I as advertising, promotional events or solicitation of sales. 
J,.. Provides services or holds inventory within the boundaries of the city: or 
4. Rents. sells or leases property located within the boundaries of the city; or 
~ Constructs. repairs. renovates, improves real property if the property is located within 
the boundaries of the city. 

A seller that establishes a physical presence and point of delivery within the city in any calendar 
year will be deemed to have a physical presence within the city for the following calendar year. 
B. Remote Sales. Remote Seller or marketplace facilitator without a physical presence in the 
city. that makes sales of products, rentals or provides services transferred electronically or 
delivered to a point of delivery located within the city shall be subject to the Alaska Uniform 
Remote Seller Sales Tax Code as provided in PMC3.16.300. 
B. A service is made 'Nitl=lin tl=le city if all or a substantial part of tl=le service is rendered in tl=le 

eitir-
E:- A rental of real property is made in tl=le city if the real property is located in the city. 
&.- A service in110lving tl=le construction, repair, renovation, impFO'o•ement, sale or rental of real 
property is made in the city if tl=le real property is located in tl=le city. 
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3.16.040 Rules applicable to particular businesses or occupations. E:M:aMples ef 
t:aKeEI t:FaF1saet:ieF1s. 
A. Real Estate Sales Commissions. 

1. Commissions and/or realtor fees for the sale, rental or management of real property 
located in the city are subject to sales tax, regardless of the location of the person to whom 
the commission and/or fee is payable. 
2. Commission and/or fees for the sale. rental or management of real property payable to 
a person who maintains an office in the city are subject to sales tax. regardless of the 
location of property. 

B. Gaming. An amount egual to the gross receipts of the seller from sales of games of chance, 
less the cost of the prize awarded on each series. set of games or contest for which the game of 
chance has been sold. shall be subject to sales tax. 
C. Sales from coin-operated machines. An amount egual to the gross receipts from each coin
operated machine that the seller operates in the city shall be subject to sales tax. 
Illustrative examples of traAsfers of 0·1mership or possessioA, aAd reAderiAg of services, '#hich 
are taxed uAder this chapter iAclude, but are Aot limited to, the follo·,,·ing: 
k ReAtals of all taAgible personal property, including ·,endiAg machiAes, typewriters, office 
furniture and equipment, tools, automobiles, coAstruction equipmeAt aAd aircraft, including all 
maiAteAance and repair contracts iA connection there·1,ith; 
&. SupplyiAg natural or artificial gas, electricity, ice, steam, 't't'ater and all services b·y a public 
or pri1,<ate utility; 
&. TraAsportation for hire of persons by commoA carrier withiA the city or to the city from 
another location, iAcludiAg motor transportation, taxicab companies and all other means of 
transportation for hire; 
9-;- SeP.fice IYt telephone compaAies to subscribers or users, including transmissioA of messages, 
whether local or long distance. This shall include all services aAd rental charges ha·,ing any 
connectioA with telephone ser¥ice, but shall not incluele deposits; 
&. PriAtiAg or printed matter of all types, le:inds and characters and the service of printing or 
O\'CrpriAting; 
F. ReAting rooms or IMAg quarters or offices or other commercial space of whatever name or 
Aature by hotels, apartments, roomiAghouses, public loelging houses or b·t firms or iAdMduals 
rentiAg single or multiple unit residences or offices or other commercial space, iAcluding state or 
federally subsieliZ!eel rentals. For purposes of computiAg the mmdmum tm<, a rental of property 
for a period in ~cess of one month shall be deemed as a series of rentals with each rental 
transaction terminatiAg as a reAtal payment is maele. The maximum sales tax payable shall be 
applicable to each deemed rental with tax payments to accrue and become payable at the time 
of filiAg the ne• a: monthly return to be submitted following receipt of the reAtal; 
&. Foods, confections, aAd all liquors, beverages and drinlcs sold aAd dispenseel by retail stores, 
restauraAts or other dispensers, and sold for immediate consumption 1:1pon the premises or 
deli'tered or carried a11,<ay from the premises for consumptioA elsewhere; 
H-:- Ad·,ertising of all lcinds, types and characters coAtracteel for or sold in the city, incl1:1ding aA'f 
anel all devices 1:1sed for aelvertising p1:1rposes anel the sef\1icing of advertising de't•ices; 
l-:- Gross proceeds elerived from the operation of p1:1nchboarels, slot machines, marble machiAes, 
jul~boxes, merchaAelise 1v·endiAg machiAes, pull tabs, games of chance, or am1:1sement devices 
of any kind, and 
self sef\1ice la1:1ndry and dry cleaAiAg machiAes; 
:h The sale of tickets or admissions to places of am1:1sement, entertainmeAt, recreational or 
athletic e·teAts, or d1:1es or fees for the privilege of having access to or use of am1:1sement, 
eAtertainment, athletic or recreational facilities, incl1:1ding free or complimeAtary passes and 
tickets, admissions d1:1es or fees. Such free or complimentary passes and ticl~ts, elues or fees are 
declared to ha'o'C a value equivalent to the sale price or 1,<alue of the ticl~ts, passes, admissions 
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dues or fees; 
~ Subject to P~4C 3.16.959(5), sales of taAgiblc pcrsoAal property aAd scAi·ices made for tl'lc 
purpose of dc•tclopiAg aAd impFO'o'iAg real estate, c>o'CA tl'lougl'l sucl'l real estate is iAtcAdcd for 
resale as real property; 
b Sc1Vices of dPy1clcaAcrs, lauAdrics (iAcludiAg self sc1Vice lauAdry aAd dry clcaAiAg macl'liAcs), 
garages, barbcrsl'lops, beauty sl'lops aAd cold storage aAd loclter plaAts; 
M:s Retail sales of motor fuels, oils aAd lubricaAts; 
N-: Tl'lc pFO'o'isioA of scAi·ices reAdcred by la•N-yers, accouAtaAts, sl'loc repair sl'lops, carpcAters 
aAd cabiActmalters, l'lousc paiAtcrs aAd decorators, tiAsmitl'ls aAd sl'lcct iroA worlters, 
't\'atcl'lmalters, radio aAd telc•tisioA ad-.'CrtisiAg, pl'lotograpl'lcrs (iAcludiAg all film dc•tclopmcAt), 
computer programmers, priAtiAg cstablisl'lmcAts, garages, mccl'laAics aAd macl'liAists, plumbers 
aAd clcctriciaAs, welders aAd stO'o'C clcaAcrs, aAd sc1Vices of all otl'lcr tradcsmcA, craftsmcA aAd 
profcssioAal practitioAcrs aAd scAi·ice fees (c>Ecept commissioAs) cl'largcd b>; tra-.'CI agcAcics; aAd 
9-:s Tl'lc pro-.·isioA of electrical, tclcpl'loAc, water, garbage, sc·.-1cr, Aatural gas aAd cablc•tisioA 
utility SCF't'iCCS iAcludiAg tl'lc iAstallatioA aAd COAACctioA cl'largcs aAd fees. 

3.16.050 Exemptionse•eeat:iaRs. 
A. The following transactions arc exempt from sales tax: The ta>E lc•ticd sl'lall Rot apply to tl'lc 
followiAg: 

1. Sales of real property and interest in real property. 
A2,-;-Casual and isolated sales of goods or services and not made in regular course of 
business, ic: garage sales Rot c>EcccdiAg $59.99 aAd Rot made iA tl'lc regular course of 
busiAcss; 
83. Sales of securities, insurance and bonds of guaranty, fidelity and surety.; 
t1. Gross receipts or proceeds derived from funeral charges and services., medical or dcAtal 
scAi·ices reAdcred aAd l'lospital sc1Vices; 
9.5_. Gross receipts or proceeds derived from the transportation of students to and from 
grade or high schools in motor or other vehicles.; 
e.2!,.Gross receipts or proceeds dcri¥cd from tl'lc s.S,alcs of food in public, commoA, l'ligl'l 
scl'lool or college cafeterias or lunchrooms in elementary. secondary or post-secondary 
schools that arc operated primarily for the convenience of school students and faculty etteHe 
and not operated for profit.;_ 
-FZ. Gross receipts or proceeds dcri•tcd from s,Sales or services which the municipality is 
prohibited from taxing under the laws of the state or under the laws of the United Statcs.,,7 
or gross receipts of proceeds from tl'lc traAsportatioA, loadiAg, uAloadiAg or storiAg of cargo 
from •vessels or aircraft iA foreigA or iAterstatc commerce, or OR goods iA traAsit or awaitiAg 
aAd bciAg processed for sl'lipmcAt; 
6§.. Gross receipts or proceeds dcri¥Cd from carrier sales made directly to coAsumcrs or 
tl5Cf5 Sales of newspapc~ or aAy other periodicals.,,7 
-H,2. Gross receipts or proceeds dcri¥cd from s,Salcs, rentals and services by or to the United 
States GovernmcntL er the state of Alaska, or any of their agencies. instrumentalities or any 
political subdivisions and federally recognized Indian tribes. This exemption docs not apply 
to the following: tl=lcreof, iAcludiAg tl'lc city; pFO'tidcd, l'lo•.\'C'o'Cr, tl'lat tl'lc c>ECmptioA sl'lall 
Rot appl•; to tl'lc sale of materials aAd supplies to coAtractors for tl'lc maAufacture or 
productioA of property or reAdcriAg SCF't'ices for sale to SUCA go¥CrAmCAt UAits or agcAcics 
oA a coAtract bid award, iA 'Nl'licl'l c•veAt tl=lc coAtractor sl'lall be deemed tl'lc buyer, subject 
to--tl'1e pa.,·mcAt of tl'lc ta>E; 

A. Sales of gaming by federally recognized Indian tribes. political subdivision. and 
municipalities: or 
B. Retail sales, services. or rentals by the city as follows: 

1.. Sewer and water utility sales. services and rentals: 
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2. Palmer Municipal Airport sales. services and rentals: 
3. Palmer Museum and visitor sales: 
M. Rents for commercial properties owned by the city. 

HO. Dues or fees to nonprofit clubs, labor unions or fraternal organizations.; 
J. Real estate ageAt's gross i=eceipt;s i=ecei·ared OA bel=lalf of tl=le owAer aAd derived fFOFA sale 

of i=eal property, but eEceptiAg tl=le i=eal estate ageAt's fee earAed as COFAFAissioA f-or sale of 
sucl=I property, wl=licl=I fee or COFAFAissioA sl=lall be ta~ble up to tl=le FAa>EiFAUFA ta~ble aFAouAt 
set out iA P~4C 3.16.030(C); 
K11. Sales of admission toticl«?ts f-or school entertainments, school athletic events and 
activities (e>ECludiAg, 1,\'itl=lout limitatioA, tl=lose of tl=le type described iA PMC 3.16.0(10(1)) 
conducted for charitable purposes or community benefits.+ Retail sales by a school 
sanctioned activity group raising funds for its approved purpose. This exemption does not 
apply to sales of gaming. 
l::12. Bulk sale of feed, seed and fertilizer to farmers.; 
MB.Sales of air, train, boat, cruise line or bus tour transportation, car rentals, or 
accommodations, or admission to entertainment events, where the service is provided 
outside the city, and fees or commission related to such sales. ·t,l=lei=e tl=le uAderlyiAg service 
is pFO'vided outside tl=le city, aAd coFAFAissioAs i=elated to sucl=I sales; 
14. Sales related to orbital space facilities, space propulsion systems, space vehicles, 
satellites or stations, to the extent of the exemption reguired by AS 29.45.650(h). 
N15. Medical services. Receipts fFOFA filliAg of doctors' pi=escript;ioAs by liceAsed pl=larmacists; 
16. Medical eguipment and supplies and prescribed by a health care provider licensed to 
practice in the state of Alaska. Sales and rentals of hearing aids, crutches. wheelchairs and 
personal apparatus specifically manufactured for a patient. 
817. Prescription Sales of drugs prescribed by a health care provider licensed to practice in 
the state of Alaska for human consumption. aAd FAediciAes f-or use iA l=lospitals aAd cliAics; 
18. Food coupons, food stamps and other allotments issued under 7 U.S.C. 2011 through 
2036 (Food Stamp Program) or food instruments, food vouchers or other type of certificate 
issued under 42 U.S.C. 1786 (Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants and 
Children). 
19. Gross receipts or proceeds received by those schools that comply with AS 14.45.100 
through 14.45.130, to include religious schools and other private schools, that are derived 
from the provision of educational services to children at least five years of age; provided, 
however, such gross receipts or proceeds for other services, to include without limitation, 
education services to children less than five years of age and day care for children of any 
age, are not exempt from the tax, except to the extent such comparable services are 
provided for free by the Matanuska-Susitna Borough School District to children similarly 
situated; 
20. U.S. postage: and shipping and freight hauling services that originate in the city. but the 
end destination is outside the city limits. Excluding warehouse, storage services, and 
delivery services that begin and end within the city. 
21. Sales of transportation service by taxicabs, limousine companies. and rideshare 
companies. 
22. Sales of goods and services provided under warranty or service contract, whether 
performed by the manufacturer or authorized representative of the manufacturer, and 
charged to a third-party warrantor for repairs. major maintenance. or both. The initial 
purchase of warranty or service contract would be taxed at the time of purchase. Any portion 
of repair paid by the customer through a deductible or other means would not be exempt 
under this section. 
23. The following sales and services by banks, savings and loan associations, credit unions 
and investment banks: 
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L Services associated with any deposit accounts, including service fees, NSF fees and 
attachment fees, 
2. Fees for the purchase of bank checks, money orders, travelers' checks and similar 
products for payment, 
3. Loan fees and points associated with loan transactions, 
4. Pass-through charges on loan transactions which include sales tax, and 
5. Services associated with the sale, exchange or transfer of currency, stocks, bonds 
and othersecurities; 

24. Sales of aviation fuel (Jet A, Jet B, low lead and others) at the Warren "Bud" Woods 
Palmer Municipal Airport. 

B. The following transactions are exempt from sales tax: provided: that the buyer presents to 
the seller at the time of the sale transaction a valid certificate of exemption applicable to the 
transaction, issued to the buyer under PMC 3.16.055. 

L Sales to wholesale or retail dealer in the property sold, for the purpose of resale by the 
dealer located or making sales inside the city and registered with a city business license. 
2. Sales of raw material to manufacturer located or making sales inside the city and 
registered with a city business license, which raw materials becomes an ingredient of 
component part of a manufactured product or container thereof or is consumed in the 
manufacturing process. 
3. Sales of tangible personal property that either will be consumed in the course of 
construction or become part of real property, and rentals of equipment or services by a 
licensed contractor under AS 8.18, to an owner of real property for use in the original 
construction of, or renovations to, improvements to real property located in the city. This 
exemption does not apply to sales of tangible personal property, or rentals of equipment, 
that are to be used in the repairing or maintaining real property. 
4. Sales of tangible personal property that either will be consumed in the course of 
construction or become part of real property, and rentals of equipment or services by a 
licensed contractor under AS 8.18, to a person licensed as a contractor under AS 8.19 for 
use in the original construction, or renovations to, improvements to real property. The 
exemption does not apply to sales of tangible personal property, or rentals of equipment, 
that are to be used in repairing or maintaining real property. 
PS. 51:Jejeet ta P~4C 3.16.055(A), s,Sales of food supplies to cafes, restaurants and other 
establishments where food is sold to the public for use in the normal course of business of 
cafes, restaurants and other food service 5l:J€ft establishments; 
Q§..51:Jbjeet ta PP4C 3.16.055(A), sSale~ of food supplies to hospitals, institutions housing 
childi=eR's hofl'les haYiRg six or more residents chaFges, recreational camps and schools 
located inside the city and registered with a city business license. 

lb Ceflstr-uctioFI Materials. 
1. 51:Jbjeet ta P~4C 3.16.855(A), sales of taRgible persoRal property ·,,·hiel'l property is to be 
1:Jsed iR the coRstF1:JetioR of OF FeRovatioRs to ifl'lprovemeRe to i=eal property aRd is ta be 
ph'fsicall'f iRcoFpoFated iRto aRd ta becofl'le a paft of the Feal property. Afl'loRg otheF thiRgs, 
this s1:JbseetioR does Rot iRcl1:Jde @Rgible persoRal property 1:Jsed foF i=epaiFS OF fl'laiRteRaRce 
(aRd th1:Js fl'lateFials foF i=epaiFS OF maiRteRaRce shall be s1:Jbjeet ta ta*, 1:JRless otherNise 
e~mpted). 

2. 51:Jbjeet to PP4C 3.16.055(A), sales of @Rgible peFSoRal property to a persoR Cl:JFFeRtl•t 
aRd d1:Jl'f liceRsed as a coRtracteF 1:JRdeF AS 8.18, which property is to be 1:Jsed iR the 
CORStFl:JetioR of OF FeROvatiORS ta ifl'lprovemeRe ta i=eal property aRd is to be ph'J'Sicall'{ 
iRcoFporated iRta aRd to becofl'le a paft of the i=eal pmperty; 

& 5eF¥ices b·t aR iRdi•1id1:Jal which do Rot e*ceed $1,588 peF caleRdaF 'teaF of JaRl:JaPf 1st to 
DecembeF 31st aRd ai=e Rot liceRsed b'f the state; 
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=F. Food coupoAs, food stamps aAd other allotmcAts issued uAdcr 7 U.S.C. 2911 through 2936 
(Food Stamp Program) or food iAstrumcAts, food ·,•ouchcrs or other type of certificate issued 
UAdcr 12 u.s.c. 1786 (Special SupplcmcAtal Food Program for WomcA, IAfaAts aAd ChildFeA). 
For purposes of this subscctioA, the 'tialuc of a food stamp allotmcAt paid iA the form of a wage 
subsidy as authorii!cd uAdcr AS 17.25.975(b) is Aot coAsidcFed to be aA allotmcAt issued uAdcr 
7 U.S.C. 2911 through 2936 (Food Stamp Program); 
H. Gross Feceipts or proceeds Fecei"t'Cd IYf those schools that comply with AS 11.15.199 through 
11.15.139, to iAcludc religious schools aAd other pri'tiate schools, that aFe dcri•,•cd from the 
pro1, 1isioA of cducatioAal services to childFeA at least fiYC years of age; provided, ho1l,'C11er, such 
gross Feceipts or proceeds for other services, to iAcludc v,ithout limitatioA, cducatioA services to 
childFeA less thaA five .,.cars of age aAd day caFe for childFeA of aA'f age, aFe Aot eEcmpt from 
the ta*, eECcpt to the eEtcAt such comparable scRi•ices aFe provided for fFec by the MataAuslEa 
SusitAa Borough School District to childFeA similarly situated; 

7. Sales. rentals and services to a church that is organized as a nonprofit corporation under 
the laws of the state of Alaska. 
8. Services sold for resale when the services arc directly integrated into services or goods 
sold by the buyer located within the city and registered with a city business license. to 
another purchaser in the normal course of business: provided • that the services arc 
purchased separately for resale. and the services is identified. charged for and billed 
separately without markup from any other services. 
¥: Subject to PMC 3.16.955(A), purchases of utility services (other thaA cable telci,isioA), 
iAcludiAg the iAstallatioA aAd COAAectioA charges aAd fees, by aA orgaAii!atioA holdiAg a 
curFeAt, 't'illid 591(c)(3) or 591(c)(1) c*CmptioA letter from the IAterAal R-C',1cAuc Service; 
W~Subjcct to PMC 3.16.955(A), s,Salcs, services and rentals to a person ~ that the 
Internal Revenue service recognizes as an organization described in Section 50Hc)(3) or 
50Hc)(4) or 50Hc)(6) of the Internal Revenue code: provided. that the sale. rental or 
service is not for use in an "unrelated trade or business" of the person. as the term is defined 
in Section 513 of the has a currcAt, 1,ialid 591(c)(3) or 591(c)(1) eEcmptioA ruliAg from 
tl=leintcrnal Revenue Code Service;. 
*10.Subjcct to P~4C 3.16.955(A), s~ales, services and rentals made by a person seHer that 
the Internal Revenue Service recognizes as an organization described in Section 50Hc)(3) 
or 50Hc)(4) of has a currcAt, valid 591(€)(3) or 591(c)(1) c*CmptioA ruliAg from the Internal 
Revenue CodcScrvice; provided, that this exemption docs not apply to the following: 

1. Sales, services, rentals, and gamingcs of chaAce including pull tabs occurring at the 
fairgrounds of the Alaska State Fair (a fair with aAAual attcAdaAce O'f'cr 59,999 people), 
aAeor 
2. Sales, services or rentals made on a regular basis from a fixed location that is open 
more than 20 hours per week,.taAEi or 
3. Sales. rental or services is not part of an "unrelated trade or business" as the term 
is defined in section 513 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

¥. The followiAg sales aAd services IYf baAIES, saviAgs aAd loaA associatioAs, credit uAioAs aAd 
iA"t'CstmcAt baAIES: 

1. Services associated 1,vith aA1f deposit aceouAts, iAcludiAg service fees, NSF fees aAd 
attachmcAt fees, 

2. Fees for the purchase of baAk chcclES, moAC'f orders, traYClcrs' chcclES aAd similar 
products for pa•1mcAt, 
3. LoaA fees aAd poiAts associated with loaA traAsactioAs, 
4. Pass through charges oA loaA traAsactioAs which iAcludc sales ta*, aAd 
5. Services associated with the sale, eEchaAgc or traAsfer of currcAey, stoclES, boAds aAd 

other securities; 
b Sales of aviatioA fuel (Jct A, Jct B, low lead aAd others) at the WarrcA "Bud" 'Needs Palmer 
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3.16.055 Sales tax certificate of exemption. 
A. No sales in the city shall be e~fflpteel fFom sales tax uneler PMC 3.16.050(Q), (R), (S), (W), 
(X), anel (¥) unless anel until the person obtains from the director of finance a certificate of 
e~m ption. 
88. A person shall:fl'taY apply to the director of finance director for a certificate of exemption 
that is required for an exemption from sales tax under PMC 3.16.050(8) on a form approved by 
the director of finance director. This application shall be accompanied by any applicable fee that 
is required in the current adopted budget. The director of finance director may require additional 
information fromof the applicant as necessary to determine whether the application should be 
granted:-. including without limitation documentation of Internal Revenue Service recognition of 
the applicant as an exempt organization. or the organization of a church as a nonprofit corporation 
under the laws of the state of Alaska. A certificate of exemption is issued for a calendar year. and 
expires on December 31 of the calendar year for which is was issued. 
C~. The director of finance director may revoke a certificate of exemption after notice to the 
holder of the certificate and a hearing, if the director of finance director finds that the holder of 
the certificate: 

1. Gave materially false information when applying for the certificate of exemption; 
2. Used the certificate of exemption in a transaction that was not exempt from sales tax 
under PMC 3.16.050; 
3. Permitted the use of the certificate of exemption by a person other than an authorized 
agent or employee of the holder of the certificate; or 
4. Ceased to be entitled to exemption from sales tax. 

BC. Prior to revocation of a certificate of exemption. the holder of the certificate shall be provided 
a notice of the alleged violation not less than 15 days prior to the proposed effective date of 
revocation of the certificate. The person or entity to whom the certificate was issued may request 
a hearing before the city manager regarding the alleged violation by filing a written request with 
the city prior to the effective date for revocation. If requested. the hearing shall be held within 
20 days after the date of receipt of the request. and the certificate shall not be revoked prior to 
the hearing date. If the director of finance revol«?s a person's license, that person is not e~mpt 
fFom pa•ting sales tax uneler P~4C 3.16.050 until the person obtains a new certificate of exemption, 
which may not occur sooner than one year after the revocation. 
D. A decision under subsection (C) of this section revoking a certificate of exemption may be 
appealed to the superior court as provided in the Alaska Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
E. If a certificate of exemption is revoked. a new certificate may not be issued to the same person 
or entity for a period of one year from the date of revocation. 
EE. If the director of finance director revokes a person's certificate of exemption license, that 
person must pay sales tax, interest, penalties, etc., on all sales made to or by the person which 
were not Ek:ffy exempt. 
~ A contractor eluly licensee! uneler PS 8.18 may obtain a sales tax certificate of exefflption for 
one calendar ·tear upon payment of the fee estaelisheel in the current, aelopteel euelget. 
E!; A eu•,er '•\·ho proposes to unelertal«? the construction of or ren01t'cltions to ifflprcwements to 
real property within the city may, at the time of applying anel recei•;ing the euileling permit, apply 
for a certificate of exemption anel pay the sales tax in the amount estaelisheel e>f the current, 
aelopteel euelget in the ·,ear in which the euileling permit is issueel. The BU't'CF fflay renew the 
certificate for only one aelelitional calendar ','Car for an aelelitional aff!ount 'Nhid1 will be collected 
easeel on the current, aelopteel euelget, anel after that ·,'Car purchases for the original construction 
shall not be e~mpt. 
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3.16.056 Determination whether transaction is exempt. 
A. A seller shall determine in the first instance whether a sale is exempt under this chapter. 
However. if the seller incorrectly determines that a sale is exempt, the seller is liable to the city 
for the uncollected tax . 
.B... If the seller determines that a transaction is not exempt, but the buyer believes the 
transaction to be exempt, then the buyer may protest the tax by paying the tax at the time of 
the sale and filing a written statement of protest with city no later than 30 days after the date of 
the sale. The seller shall collect the protested tax at the time of the sale. 
C. If the seller determines that a sale is exempt, the seller can reguest a determination on 
whether a sale is exempt by filing a written statement of protest with the city. no later than 30 
days after the date of the sale. The seller shall continue to collect the tax at the time of the sale 
until the seller receives a determination from the city. 
D. The finance director will rule on each protest by sending to the buyer or seller a written 
determination on the protest. If the protest is allowed. a refund of the sales tax paid will be 
remitted to the seller with the determination. 
E. Either the buyer or seller may appeal the finance director's determination by reguesting a 
hearing within 15 days after service of the notification of determination under subsection (D) of 
this section. A hearing reguested shall be conducted before the city manager. After the hearing. 
the city manager conducting the hearing shall serve the decision on the protestor by delivering 
the notice to the protestor's address of record. 

3.16.065 Collection of sales tax.ApplieatieA ef sales tine pa•yMeAt:s. 
A. Pursuant to this Code. taxes imposed shall be due and paid by the buyer to the seller at the 
time of the sale of property or product or date service is rendered. or with respect to credit 
transactions. at the time of collection. It shall be the duty of each seller to collect the taxes from 
the buyer and hold those taxes in trust for the city. Failure by the seller to collect the tax shall 
not affect the seller's responsibility for payment to the city. 
A. PaymeAts OA sales ta'>< accouAts shall be applied to the eaFliest deliAqueAt amouAt due, fiFst 
to accFUed peAalty, secoAd to accFued iAteFest a Ad theA to sales ta'>< pa'fmeAts owed b'f the selleF. 
B. Sales tax may be collected in one of two methods and notice of the sales tax collection must 
be posted at seller's premises: 

.L. The seller shall add the sales tax to the price or charge for the sale. rental or services. 
showing the tax as a separate and distinct item on any receipt. invoice. statement of 
account. or other records of transaction. The sales tax on more than one separately priced 
item may be shown as a total on the aggregate price of all items sold or rented. or services 
rendered. in a single transaction. 
2. The seller shall include the tax in the sale or purchase price and remit to the city an 
amount egual to the seller's gross receipts divided by 1.0(sales tax number) and multiplied 
by the sales tax percent in lieu of stating sales tax separately and adding it to the sales 
price. If a seller chooses this method. a notice to customers must be displayed. stating. "All 
prices includes the (percent) of City of Palmer sales tax". 

C. A seller may not assume. fail to add to the price or charge for a sale. rental or service. or 
refund to the buyer all or part of the sales tax. or advertise or represent to any person that the 
seller will do so. 
D. Sales tax on sales of gaming and sales from coin-operated machines is not added to the 
sales price and collected with each transaction but is computed and paid as provided in PMC 
3.16.040. 
AmouAts of deliAqueAt sales ta'><, iAteFest OF peAalty that have beeA Feduced to judgmeAt, aFe the 
subject of a eoAfessioA of judgmeAt, OF aFe the subject of a 'i'tFitteA pa·tmeAt agFeemeAt betvo,een 
the city aAd the selleF aFe payable as pmvided iA the judgmeAt, eoAfessioA of judgmeAt OF 
pa.,.meAt agFeeFAeAt, Fespecti·tely, aAd, e'><CCpt as pmvided othef'ftise iA the judgmeAt, COAR:SSiOA 
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ef judgFAeAt er pa';FfleAt agreeffleAt, thereaf'R?r cease te be subject te the further accrual ef 
iAterest er peAalty uAder this chapter. 

3.16.070 Seller accountability. 
Upon collection by the seller of the taxes imposed in this chapter, title to the collected taxes shall 
vest in the city. All taxes collected are city moneys, and the seller holds the money in trust for 
the city and is at all times accountable to the city for such moneys. Collection of any tax or taxes, 
interest, administrative costs and penalties due and payable to the city under this chapter may 
be enforced through civil action brought in any court of competent jurisdiction. Every sale which 
is made within the city, unless explicitly exempted by this chapter or a subsequent ordinance, 
shall be presumed to be subject to the tax imposed under this chapter in any action to enforce 
the provisions of this chapter. 

3.16.080 Taxable sales and sales tax returns. 
A. A seller shall prepare a sales tax return for each calendar month on forms provided by the 
city. The sales tax return shall state the total amount of seller's sales. rentals and services: the 
amounts of the seller's exempt and taxable sales. rentals and services: and the amount of sales 
tax that is due from the seller. The seller shall submit on or with the return such additional 
information as the city may require to determine the amount of the sales tax due for the month. 
The seller shall prepare the return and remit sales tax to the city on the same basis. cash or 
accrual. that the seller uses in preparing its federal income tax tax return. The seller shall sign 
the return. and transmit the return. with the amount of sales that it shows to be due. to the 
gty,_ T:»«JB!c Sales. 
B. If a seller has sales from prior year's taxable revenue within the city under $150.000.00 and 
has remitted timely filings for one calendar year: that seller may request a change in filing status 
on forms provided by the city. This request must be approved by the finance director before the 
status can be changed to a quarterly filer. 
C. The completed 

1. E*cept as pre¥ided iA subseetieAs (B) aAd (q ef this seetieA, e¥Cry seller ·.1t1ith aAAual 
taMable sales ef $250,000 er fflere based eA the prier year's taMable FC'l'eAue aAd Ae·.,, 
busiAesses, eA er befere the last busiAess day ef each FAeAth, shall FAalre eut a retum fer 
the precediAg FAeAth. 

a.--Thesales tax return, and the related remittance of sales tax, is due and must be received, 
not merely postmarked, by the city not later than 5:00 p.m. on the last busiAess day of the 
month immediately following the month for which the return was prepared. 
e-: The ~failure of the U.ftitee S.tates Postal Service or any private delivery service to make 
timely delivery of a sales tax return or the related remittance of sales tax shall not excuse an 
untimely filing or remittance. Monthly returns are due the last day of the immediate subsequent 
month. Quarterly returns are due as follows: 

Quarter 1 (January - March) April 30 
Quarter 2 (April - June) July 31 
Quarter 3 Duly - September} October 31 
Quarter 4 (October - December} January 31 

D. If the last day of the month following the end of the filing period falls on a Saturday. Sunday. 
federal holiday or city holiday. the due date will be extended until the next business day. 
immediately following. however. not later than 5:00 p.m. 
E. Any seller holding a city of Palmer business license shall file a sales tax return even though 
no tax may be due. The return shall show why no tax is due. 
F. The finance director may require a seller that fails to submit a sales tax return or remit taxes 
when due to submit tax returns and remit taxes more frequently than monthly/quarterly. 
G. The preparer of the sales tax return shall keep and maintain all documentation supporting 
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any and all claims of exempted sales and purchases. Documentation for exempted sales should 
include the number of the exemption authorization card presented by the buyer at the time of 
the purchase: the date of the purchase: the name of the person making the purchase: the 
organization making the purchase: the total amount of the purchase: and the amount of sales 
tax exempted. Failure to provide such documentation may invalidate that portion of the claim of 
exemption for which no documentation is provided. 

ti E>Ecept as pFO'vided in subsections (B) and (C) of this section, e>very seller with annual 
ta>Eable sales of between $100,000 and $249,999.99 based on the prior year's ta>Eable 
re1t1enue, shall submit a sales ta>E return on or before the last business day of the month 
follO\\'ing the end of the eiuarter ·,ear ending March, June, September, and December. 

a-:- The sales ta>E return, and the related remittance of sales ta>E, is due and must be 
recei>ved, not merely postmarl<ed, IY; the city not later than 5:00 p.m. on the last 
business day of the rnonth immediately following the eiuarter for which the return 111•o1as 
prepared. 
&:- Failure of the United States Postal Se1,•ice or any pri>vate delivery se1,1ice to mal<e 
timely deli11ery of a sales ta* return or the related remittance of sales ta>E shall not 
e>ECuse an untimely filir1g or remittar1ce. 

3-;s E>Ecept as pro>vided in subsectior1s (B) ar1d (C) of this section, e>very seller with ar1r1ual 
ta>Eable sales of belov, $100,000 based or1 the prior year's ta>Eable re1trer1ue, shall submit a 
sales ta>E return or1 or befere the last business day of the mor1th followir1g the end of the 
half ·,ear endir1g Jur1e and December. 

a-:- The sales ta•< return, ar1d the related remittar1ce of sales tax, is due ar1d must be 
received, r1ot merely postmarl<ed, by the city r1ot later thar1 5:00 p.m. or1 the last 
busir1ess day of the month immediately fellowing the quarter for which the return was 
prepared. 
e-:- Failure of the Ur1ited States Postal Service or ar1y pri>vate deli·,ery service to mal<e 
timely deli>very of a sales tax return or the related remittance of sales tax shall not 
excuse an untimely filir1g or remittance. 

3.16.081 Alaska State Fair and special events sales tax returns. 
BA. Alaska State Fair Business License. For all sales made during and at the Alaska State Fair 
under a special city business license for sales at the Alaska State Fair only, the sales tax return 
and related remittance of sales tax. is shall be due and must be received. not merely postmarked, 
by the city not later than 5:00 p.m. on or before the tenth day of October in the year of the sales-;" 
on tax returns provided by the city. Each Alaska State Fair business license holder shall file a sales 
tax return even though no tax may be due. 
G~. Special Events and Seasonal E>ventsBusiness License. For all sellers only operating at special 
events inside Palmer city limits. the sales tax return and the related remittance of sales tax. is 
due and must be received. not merely postmarked. by the city not later than 5:00 p.m. on--a-A€1 
seasor1al e101er1ts, the tax return shall be due or1 or befere the last business day of the month 
immediately following the month the special eventtst.: occurred. Every Special Event business 
license holder shall file a sales tax return even though no tax may be due. 

-9: Sales Tax Femls. 
1. All returr1s shall be upor1 forms provided by the city, setting forth the amour1t of all sales, 
rer1tals and services, all nor1taxable sales, rentals and services, all ta>Eable sales, rental and 
se1,•ices, the amount of tax thereon, ar1d such other informatior1 as the city may require, 
ar1d sign and transmit the same to the city. 
2. All tax returns shall shO't'i such further information as the city may require enabling the 
city to compute correctly ar1d collect the tm< levied in this chapter. 
3. In additior1 to the ir1formatior1 required on returns, the city may request, ar1d the seller 
must furnish, any information deemed necessary for a correct computation of the tax. 
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3.16.083 Ta>Ecs lc,.•icd and interest for delinquency. 
A: Late RJing Fee. Sales ta>E return late filing rec •Nill be assessed as established in the current, 
adopted budget. 
&.- Taxes Lei,'iee. The ta>E levied, whether or not collected frorn the buyer, shall be paid by the 
seller to the city at the tirne of transffiitting the return, aAd if Aot so paid, the ta>E shall 
irnrncdiatcl•; bccoffic delinquent. 
&. Delinquency Costs. In the C'JCnt the ta>E is not paid before delinquency, as pF0'1idcd in this 
chapter, dcliAquency costs shall be added to the ta>E. 

1. Delinquency sales ta>E shall bear the interest established in the current, adopted budget. 
2. IA addition, delinqucAt sales ta>E shall be subject to a late pa•tfficnt penalty established 
in the current, adopted budget. 

&.- Penalty. The peAalty assessed on the delinquent rcrnittance of sales tax or for failure to file 
a sales tax return shall be •waived by the director of finaAcc, upoA 10';1rittcn applicatioA of the 
seller accornpaAicd by a payrnent of all delinquent sales tax, interest and penalty otherwise 
o•Ned by the seller to the city if: 

1. The seller applies for a \vai•,er of the penalty withiA 30 days after the dcliAquency or the 
director of fiAaAcc in his or her discretion rnay e¾teAd the 30 day period for good cause; 
afle 
2. The seller has Aot been dcliAqucAt iA their sales ta>E rcffiittaAcc within the prc11ious 21 
COAsecutive FAOAths. 

3.16.085 InforrnatioA to be confidcAtial. 
Except as other.vise pro11ided in this chapter, all returns, reports and inforrnatioA required to be 
filed vrith the city under this chapter, aAd all inforrnatioA deducible frorn such filed returns, 
reports and iAforrnatioA shall be IEept coAfideAtial aAd arc Aot subject to public inspectioA. Except 
upon court order, such returns, reports and iAforffiatioA shall be rnade available oAly to 
eA'lployees aAd agents of the city 1Nhose job responsibilities are directly related to such rcturAs, 
reports and inforffiation; to the person supplying such returns, reports, am:I inforrnatioA; aAd to 
persoAs authori:2:ed in writing by the persoA supplying such rcturAs, reports and inforrnation. 
The follovriAg inforrnation shall be rnadc available to the public: The Aamc aAd address of currcAt 
busiAcss liccAse holders; 'A1hether a busiAcss license holder is more thaA 30 days deliAqueAt iA 
filiAg returns aAd iA rernittiAg sales ta>E; aAd if so delinqueAt, the affiOUAt or estirnatcd amouAt 
of sales ta>E due aAd the Aumber of returAs Aot filed. The city ffiaAager or his desigAee rnay, 
from time to time, publish the names of sellers deliAqueAt in rcmittiAg sales ta>Ees and the 
arnouAt thereof. IAformation rnay also be rnade available to the public in the forrn of statistical 
reports if the ideAtity of particular sellers is not FC'ICaled by the reports. 

3.16.087 Ta>E records InspectioA and audit. 
The records that a seller is required to rnaintain under this chapter shall be subject to iAspection 
aAd copyiAg by autl=lori:2:ed emplo·tees or agents of tl=le city for the purpose of auditing any return 
filed under this chapter, or to deterrnine the seller's liability for sales ta>E where AO return has 
been filed. In additioA to the inforrnation required on returns, the city rnay request, aAd the seller 
rnust furnish, any inforrnation deerned necessary for a correct cornputation of the ta>E. The city 
rnay adjust a rcturA for a seller if, after in·,estigation or audit, the city deterrnines that U1e figures 
included in the origiAal return arc incorrect, aAd that additional sales ta>Ees arc due, and tl=le city 
adjusts the return withiA three years of the original due date for the return. 

3.16.090 Estimated t=Fax.,, records Final tax return. 
A. In the event the city is unable to ascertain the tax due from a seller by reason of failure of 
the seller to keep accurate books, allow inspection, or file a return, or by reason of the seller filing 
a false or inaccurate return, the city may make an estimate of the tax due based on any evidence 
in their possession. 
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B. Sales taxes may also be estimated based on any information available. whenever the city 
has reasonable cause to believe that any information on a sales tax return is not accurate. The 
estimate of gross revenue shall be derived from past returns of the seller, the general economic 
level of the business community and, if available, returns of comparable businesses. 
C. A seller's tax liability under this chapter may be determined and assessed for a period of six 
(6) years after the date the return was filed or due to be filed with the city. No civil action for the 
collection of such tax may be commenced after the expiration of the six (6) year period except 
an action for taxes, penalties and interest due from those filing periods that are the subject of a 
written demand or assessment made within the six (6) year period, unless the seller waives the 
protection of this section. 
D. The city shall notify the seller in writing, that the city has estimated the amount of the sales 
tax that is due from the seller including late fees, penalty and interest as applicable. The city shall 
serve the notice on the seller, by delivering the notice to the seller's place of business or by 
mailing the notice by certified mail. return receipt requested, to the seller's last known mailing 
address. A seller who refuses the certified mail will be considered to have accepted the certified 
mail for purposes of service. 
E. The city's estimate of sales tax that is due from a seller shall become a final determination 
of the amount that is due unless the seller. within 30 calendar days after service of the notice of 
estimated tax: 

1. Files a complete and accurate sales tax return for the delinquent periods supported by 
satisfactory records and accompanied by a full remittance of all taxes interest. penalties. 
costs and other charges due: or 

2. Files a written notice with the city appealing the estimated amount in accordance with 
the appeal procedures: or 

3. Arguments or reasons for failure to timely file a return and remit taxes collected shall 
not be considered a valid basis or grounds for granting an appeal. The basis and grounds 
for granting an appeal of an assessment are: 
a. The identity of the seller is in error: or 
b. The amount of the debt is erroneous due to a clerical error (and the nature and 

extent of the error is specified in the request for appeal): or 
c. The seller disputed the denial of exemption(s) for certain sales. 

F. The amount of sales tax finally determined to be due under this section shall bear interest 
and penalty from the date that the sales tax originally was due, plus an additional civil penalty of 
fifty dollars ($50) for each calendar month or partial month for which the amount of sales tax 
that is due has been determined. 
It shall be the duty of e>very seller required to mal~ a return and pay O¥er any tm< under this 
chapter to IEeep and preser¥e suitable records of the gross daily sales together •1,ith in•,•oiccs of 
purchases and sales, bills of lading, bills of sales and other pertinent records and documents 
'Nhicl=I may be necessary to determine tl=le amount of tm< due under this cl=laptcr and such otl=ler 
records of goods, wares, merchandise and other subjects of tmmtion under this chapter as \\'ill 
substantiate and pro•o<e the accuracy of such returns. It shall also be the duty of e¥ery seller who 
makes e><empt sales to IEeep records of such sales, 1,\'hich shall be subject to e><amination by the 
city or any authori:2ed emplo·yee thereof •n·hile engaged in checking or auditing the records of-affy' 
seller required to mal~ a report; under the terms of this chapter. All such records shall remain in 
the city and be preser¥ed ror a period of three years after payment of the ta><es, unless the city 
has authori:2ed, in writing, their destruction or disposal at an earlier date, and shall be open to 
e><amination at any time b•; the city or any authori:2ed emplO';ee or agent thereof 1/t'hile engaged 
in checking such records. The burden of pF0'01ing that a sale, rental or ser¥icc was not ta><able 
shall be upon the seller. 
Any seller who filed or should ha~·e filed a sales ta>< return ror the prior month shall file a return 
for the current month even though no ta>< ma•t be due. This return shall show ·wh•t no ta>< is due 
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and, if the business is sold, the name of the person to 1Nhom it ,.,·as sold. If any seller sells, leases 
or othenNise disposes of his business, he shall make a final sales tm< return 1.'.'ithin 15 days after 
the date of sale. 

3.16.095 Liability of third parties. 
A:: If any seller sells, assigns, transfers, conveys, leases, forfeits, abandons or otherv·rise 
disposes oftt:le business or accounts receivable, then the purchaser, successor, transferee, lessee, 
assignee, creditor or secured party st:lall •witt:lt:lold a sufficient portion of tt:le purchase money or 
loan to pay tt:le amount of suct:l sales ta~<es, penalties, administrative costs and interest as may 
be due and unpaid to the city and to pa·t suct:l to the city. If tt:le purct:laser, assignee, transferee, 
lessee, successor, creditor or secured party fails to witt:lhold from the purchase money or loan, 
or fails to othervYise pFQ'(ide fur or mal~e the pa11ment of the ta>Ees, interest, administrati1t1e costs 
and penalties owed by the business as pro,·ided in this chapter, tt:len the purchaser, assignee, 
transferee, lessee, successor, creditor or secured party shall be personally liable, jointly and 
severally with the seller, for the pa1•ment of the ta>ECs, penalties, administrative costs and interest 
accruing and unpaid to tt:le city on account of the operation of the business of any former ovmcr, 
owners, operators or assigns. Tt:lis section is in addition to any rigt:lts of tt:le city arising under AS 
15.06.101 ct seq. 
8-: Upon termination, dissolution or abandonment of a corporate business, any officer ha1o'ing 
control or supcrv«ision of sales ta* funds collected or who is charged ,.,.itt:l tt:lc responsibility for 
tt:lc filing of returns or the payfficnt of sales ta* funds collected, shall be personally liable fur any 
unpaid ta>Ecs, interest, administratiio'e costs, and penalties on tt:losc ta*cs, if suct:l officer willfully 
fails to pay or cause to be paid any ta>Ecs due from the corporation. In addition, regardless of 
willfulness, each director of the corporation shall be jointly and SC\1crally liable for said amounts. 
The officer st:lall be liable only for ta>Ecs collected which became due during the period he or st:lc 
had the control, supcrv«ision, responsibility, or duty to act for the corporation. This section docs 
not relieve the corporation of other ta>E liabilities or othe,wise impair ott:ler ta>E collection remedies 
afforded by law. 

3.16.100 Returns -filing contents.Collection upon sale. 
A. Every seller required by this chapter to collect sales tax shall file with the city upon forms 
furnished by the city a return setting forth the following information: The ta* levied under this 
ct:lapter st:lall be paid by the buyer, and it st:lall be the duty of e,•ery seller to collect from tt:le 
buyer the full amount of tt:le ta>E, e>Ecept that tt:le tax on receipts or proceeds froffi 1111arious 
mechanical devices as pFQ'(ided in PMC 3.16.150 shall be paid b'y1 the operator tt:lereof. 

L Gross sales: 
2. The nontaxable portions separately stating the amount of sales revenue attributable to 
each class of exemption: 
3. Computation of taxes to be remitted: 
4. Such other information as may be required by the city. 

B. Each tax return remitted by a seller shall be signed by a responsible individual who shall 
attest to the completeness and accuracy of the information on the tax return. Every seller shall 
add the amount of tt:le ta>E le1t1ied by this chapter to tt:le total sale price, and the ta* shall be stated 
separately on an',' sales receipts or slips, rent receipts, ct:large tickets, in,·oices, statements of 
account or ott:ler tangible evidence of sale. When so stated, the ta>E shall constitute a part of such 
price and st:lall be a debt from tt:lc buyer to tt:le seller until paid and st:lall be reco•v«erable at law in 
tt:lc same ffianner as ott:ler debts. 
C. The city reserves the right to reject a filed return for failure to comply with the requirements 
of the Chapter. The city shall give written notice to a seller that a return has been rejected, 
including the reason for the rejection. Seller shall be charged the fee cstablist:led in the adopted 
budget for failure to collect the ta>E required b1; this chapter. 
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3.16.110 Refunds. 
A. No sales tax refund shall be made unless the claimant complies with the reguirements to 
obtain a sales tax refund set out in this section. 
B. A claim for a refund of sales taxes paid for exempt sales shall be denied unless the claimant 
complies with PMC 3.16.120. 
C. A claim for refund of sales taxes over collected must be reguested by the claimant in writing 
to the city within one year of the date of the sale: and if the claimant is a seller, and the tax 
refund is owed to any buyer, the seller submits, and city approves, a refund plan to all affected 
buyers. 
D. A claim for refund overpaid in error because of a mistake on the face of a sales tax return 
must be reguested by the claimant in writing to the city within one year of the due date of the 
return and the claimant files an amended return pursuant to the reguirements of this chapter. 

3.16.120 Amended returns. City fftaAager regulatioA profl'lulgatioA authority. 
A. A seller may file an amended sales tax return with supporting documentation, and the city 
may accept the amended return, but only in the following circumstances: 

1. The amended return is filed within one year of the original due date for the return: and 
2. The seller provides a written justification for reguesting approval of the amended return: 
and 
3. The seller held a current city business license for the period for which the amended 
return was filed and filed an original return for that period: and 
4. The seller agrees to submit to an audit upon reguest of the city. 

B. The city shall notify the seller in writing if it rejects an amended return, including the reasons 
for any rejection. 
The city fftaAager FAa't talte aA't' aetioA Aeecssary or appropriate to the iFApleffteAtatioA of this 
chapter br,' proFAulgatioA of regulatioAs which FAay iAelude the adoptioA of forffts. Such regulatioAs 
or aA'f proecediAgs adopted by the city FAaAager are effeeti¥e at the tiFAe iAdieated by hifl'I, 19ut 
are sut>jeet to re¥isioA or repeal B'f the city eouAcil at the AeM-t FAeetiAg followiAg their effeeti¥e 
date or at the tifl'le that the eouAcil acts thereoA. 

3.16.130 Extension of time to file fax return. 
Upon written application of the seller, stating the reasons therefor, the finance director may grant 
an extension of time for filing a sales tax return and remitting the sale tax if the seller, provides 
each of the following: 

!.. For reasons beyond the seller's reasonable control, the seller has been unable to maintain 
in a current condition the books and records that contain the information reguired to 
complete the return: and 
2. Such extension is a dire necessity for bookkeeping reasons and would avert undue 
hardship upon the seller: and 
3. The seller has a reasonable plan to cure the problem that caused the seller to apply for 
an extension, the seller agrees to proceed with diligence to cure the problem: and 
4. At the time of the application, the seller is not delinguent in filing any other sales tax 
returns or in remitting sales tax to the city. 
5. No such extension shall be made retroactively to cover existing delinguencies. 

3.16.140 Audits. 
A. Any seller who has a business license with the city, who is reguired to collect and remit 
sales tax, or who is reguired to submit a sales tax return is subject to a discretionary audit at any 
time. The purpose of such an audit is to examine the business records of the seller in order to 
determine whether appropriate amounts of sales tax revenue have been collected by the seller 
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and remitted to the city. 
B. The city is not bound to accept a sales tax return as correct. The city may make an 
independent investigation of all retail sales or transactions conducted within the city. 
C. The records that a seller is required to maintain under this chapter shall be subject to 
inspection and copying by authorized employees or agents of the city for the purpose of auditing 
any return filed under this chapter, or to determine the seller's liability for sales tax where no 
return has been filed. 
D. In addition to the information required on returns, the city may request, and the seller must 
furnish, any reasonable information deemed necessary for a correct computation of the tax. 
E. The city may adjust a return for a seller if, after investigation or audit, the city determines 
that the figures included in the original return are incorrect, and that additional sales taxes are 
due: and the city adjusts the return within two (2) years of the original due date for the return. 
F. For the purpose of ascertaining the correctness of a return or the amount of taxes owed 
when a return has not been filed, the city may conduct investigations. hearings and audits and 
may examine any relevant books, papers. statements, memoranda. records. accounts or other 
writings of any seller at any reasonable hour on the premises of the seller and require the 
attendance of any officer or employee of the seller. Upon written demand by the city, the seller 
shall present for examination. in the office of the finance director, such books, papers, statements, 
memoranda, records. accounts and other written material as may be set out in the demand unless 
the city and the person upon whom the demand is made agree to presentation of such materials 
at a different place. 
G. The city may issue a subpoena to compel attendance or to require production of relevant 
books. papers, records or memoranda. If any seller refuses to obey any such subpoena, the city 
may refer the matter to the city's attorney for an application to the district or superior court for 
an order requiring the seller to comply therewith. 
H. Any seller or person engaged in business who is unable or unwilling to submit their records 
to the city shall be required to pay the city for all necessary expenses incurred for the examination 
and inspection of their records maintained outside the city. 
L. After the completion of a sales tax audit, the results of the audit will be sent to the business 
owner's address of record. 
J. In the event the City, upon completion of an audit, discovers more than five hundred dollars 
($500)in additional sales tax due from a seller resulting from a seller's failure to accurately report 
sales and taxes due thereupon, the seller shall bear responsibility for the full cost of the audit. 
The audit fee assessment will be in addition to interest and penalties applicable to amounts 
deemed to be delinquent by the city at the time of the conclusion of the audit. 

3.16.150 Protest. Public statement of tax required Exception for coin operated n=tachines. 
A. If the seller wishes to dispute the amount of the estimate. or the results of an examination 
or audit, the seller must file a written protest with the finance director, within thirty (30) calendar 
days of the date of the notice of estimated tax or results from an audit or examination. The 
protest must set forth: 

1. The seller's justification for reducing or increasing the estimated tax amount. including 
any missing sales tax returns for the periods estimated: or 
2. The seller's reasons for challenging the examination or audit results. 

B. Upon receipt of the protest, the finance director shall present the protest to the city manager 
for processing. 
C. The city manager shall advise the seller of a date certain for an informal meeting or hearing 
with the seller and informally review the protest. make written findings and state reasons for the 
decision. The city manager may require that the seller submit to an audit. if one was not 
previously conducted or a more formal audit. if an estimation audit was previously performed. 
D. The city manager shall make a final written determination on the seller's protest and mail a 
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copy of the determination to the seller by certified mail. return receipt requested. to the last 
known mailing address of the seller. 
E. If a written protest is not filed within thirty (30) days of the date of the notice of estimated 
tax or the result of a review. audit or examination. then the estimated tax. review. audit or 
examination shall be final. due and payable to the city. 
A seller shall Rot ad¥ertise or hold 01:1t or state to the p1:1Blic or to aAy Bl:l'feF, directly or iAdirectly, 
that the ta* pa•tmeAt or •A't' part thereof imposed By this chapter will Be ass1:1med or aBsorBed 
B't' the seller or that it will Rot Be added to the sales price or that it will Be refl:IAded or aBsorBed 
iA •,•,hole or iA part. The seller shall, wheAe'11er feasiBle, separately state the ta* to the B1:1yer oA 
each ta*•Ble traAsactioA. WheA Rot feasiBle to state separately, the seller shall promiAeAtl•t 
display a sigA iAdicatiAg the impositioA of the ta*. The re¥eA1:1e from a coiA operated machiAe 
shall Be treated iA gross oA a moAthly Basis, witho1:1t refereAce to the amo1:1At paid or pla•ted oA 
a partic1:1lar traAsactioA. 

3.16.160 Penalties and interest of late filing. LiaBility for paymeAt Protest ofta*. 
A. A late filing fee of twenty-five dollars ($25) per filing period shall be added to all late-filed 
sales tax reports in addition to interest and penalties. seller shall determiAe iA the first iAstaAce 
whether a sale is C*empt 1:JAder this chapter; RO'lt'C'ICF, if the seller iAcorrectly determiAes that a 
sale is e*Cmpt, the seller is liaBle to the city for the ta* j1:1st as if he had collected it. 
B. Delinquent sales tax bear interest at the rate of fifteen percent {15%) per annum until paid. 
If the seller determiAes that a traAsactioA is Rot e*Cmpt, Bl:lt the Bl:l'feF Belie¥es the traAsactioA 
to Be C*empt, theA the Bl:l'fer ma·; protest. 
¼. A. Bl:l'feF who protests the paymeAt of the ta* le•,ied 1:1Ader this chapter shall p•'t' the ta* 
with the sales price aAd shall deli¥er to the city director of fiAaAce aAd to the seller a writteA 
statemeAt of protest withiA fi'le worlEiAg da·;s of the sale that ideAtifies the sale, reAtal or sef\lice 
that is the s1:119ject of the ta* protested, the amo1:1At of ta* paid, the Bl:l't'Cr's aAd seller's Aame, 
mailiAg address aAd telephoAe Al:lmBer aAd the 19asis for the protest. 
ti The city director of fiAaAce, after iA'1'CstigatioA (if Aecessary) aAd after coAs1:1ltatioA with the 
city attorAe't', •,viii r1:1le oA each protest aAd seAd to the B1:1yer a Aotice that his claim has BeeA 
allowed or disallO',\'Cd withiA 30 days of receipt of the statemeAt l9y the city. If the claim has BeeA 
allO'Ned, a refl:IAd will 19c remitted with the Aotice. IA the e't'CAt the claim is disallowed, the Bl:l'ter 
may seelE re•11iew thereof 19>; the city maAager withiA 30 da•;s. UAless s1:1ch re¥iew is so1:1ght withiA 
s1:1ch time, the decisioA of the city director of fiAaAce is fiAal. 
C. In addition. delinquent sales tax shall be subject to an additional penalty of 5% per month. 
or fraction thereof. until a total of 20% of delinquent tax has been reached. The penalty does not 
bear interest. 
D. Fees. penalties and interest shall be assessed and collected in the same manner as the tax 
is assessed and collected. and applied first to fees. penalties and interest. second to past due 
sales tax. 
E. The filing of an incomplete return. or the failure to remit all tax. shall be treated as the filing 
of no return. 
F. A penalty assessed under this section for the delinquent remittance of sales tax or failure 
to file a sales tax return may be waived by the finance director. upon written application of the 
seller accompanied by a payment of all delinquent sales tax. interest and penalty otherwise owed 
by the seller. within forty-five (45) calendar days after the date of delinquency. A seller may not 
be granted more than one (1) waiver of penalty under this subsection in any one calendar year. 
G. All subsequent payments shall be applied first to penalty. then to accumulated interest. and 
then to the oldest tax owed. 

3.16.170 Repayment plans. Ta* ret1:1rA E~AsioA of time. 
The city maAager ma·t, iA his discretiOA, l:IPOA writteA applicatiOA d1:1ly made, graAt QA C~ASiOA 
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of time for filiAg returAs aAel remittiAg the ta* each FAOAth to aA'f seller, 19ro111ieleel: 
A. The city may agree to enter into a repayment plan with a delinquent seller. No repayment 
plan shall be valid unless agreed to by both parties in writing. That such e~AsioA is a elire 
Aecessity for booltltce19iAg reasoAs aAel woulel a'1'Crt uAelue harelshi19 u190A such seller; aAel 
B. A seller shall not be eligible to enter into a repayment plan with the city if the seller has 
defaulted on a repayment plan in the previous two (2) calendar years. That such seller is Aot 
eleliAqUeAt iA QA'; l9a1ymeAt of ta* OF filiAg of returAS OF otherwise iA ¥iolatioA of this chal:)ter; aAel 
C. The repayment plan shall include a secured promissory note that substantially complies with 
the following terms: PFO'i1ieleel further, that Ao such e~eAsioA shall be for more thaA 21 ela•ts each 
FAOAtA. 

!:. The seller agrees to pay a minimum of ten percent (10%) down payment on the tax. 
interest. and penalty amount due. The down payment shall be applied first to penalty. 
then to accumulated interest. and then to the oldest tax owed. 

2. The seller agrees to pay the balance of the tax. penalty and interest owed in monthly 
installments over a period not to exceed two (2) years. 

3. Interest at a rate of fifteen percent (15%) per annum shall accrue on the principal sum 
due. Interest shall not apply to penalties owed or to interest accrued at the time the 
repayment plan is executed or accruing during the term of the repayment plan. 

4. If the seller is a corporation or a limited liability entity the seller agrees to provide a 
personal guarantee of the obligations under the repayment plan. 

5. The seller agrees to pay all future tax bills in accordance with the provisions of this 
chapter. 

6. The seller agrees to provide a security interest in the form of a sales tax lien for the 
entire unpaid balance of the promissory note to be recorded by the city at the time the 
repayment plan is signed. The seller shall be responsible for the cost of recording the 
tax lien. 

D. If a seller fails to pay two (2) or more payments as required by the repayment plan 
agreement. the seller shall be in default and the entire amount owed at the time of default shall 
become immediately due. The city will send the seller a notice of default. The city may 
immediately foreclose on the sales tax lien or take any other remedy available by law. No such 
extension shall be made retroactive to cover existing delinquencies. 

3.16.180 Seller record retention. EstiFAateel ta*. 
A. A seller shall maintain records of transactions supporting the information that the seller 
submits on sales tax returns. including without limitation records of daily gross receipts from 
sales. rentals and services. invoices of purchases and sales. bills of lading and bills of sale. A seller 
shall maintain records of transactions that are exempt from sales tax. including information that 
will substantiate the claim of exemption. The seller shall maintain all such records for a period 
not less than three full calendar years. except to the extent that the city has authorized in writing 
their destruction or disposal at an earlier date. 
B. If insufficient detail exists within a seller's business records to substantiate retail sales 
exemptions. such sales will be reclassified as taxable sales and subject to sales tax collection and 
remittance. 
C. The seller shall immediately notify the city of any fire. theft or other casualty which prevents 
the seller's compliance with this chapter. The casualty constitutes a defense to any penalty and/or 
fee provided in this chapter if determined to be the proximate cause of the failure to comply for 
a given reporting period but does not excuse the seller from liability for taxes due. Accidental loss 
of funds or records is not a defense against the penalties and/or fees of this chapter. 
It IA tl'le e111eAt tl'lat tl'le city is uAable to ascertaiA tl'le ta* elue to be reFAitteel by a seller b•y 
reasoA of seller's failure to ltce19 accurate boolES, to allow iAs19ectioA, or to file a retuFA or seller's 
falsificatioA of recorels, tl'le city FAa't' FAaltc aA estiFAate of tl'le ta* elue baseel OA aAy iAforFAatioA 
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a¥ailal91e oo it. Notice of the estimate of ta* eh:1e shall 19e furRisheel the seller, aRel the amouRt 
thereiR stateel shall 19ecome f'iRal 33 elays thereafter for the 13urJ90ses of eletermiRiRg lia19ility of 
seller oo the eity, uRless the seller earlier files aR aeeurate returR, su1313orteel 19'; satisfaEH>r,· 
recorels, iRelieatiRg a lesser lial9ility, or uRless the eity l}F<Yt'CS a greater lial9ility withiR si* ','Cars 
from the elate the f'iRal estimate is estal91isheel. A seller shall immeeliately Ratify the eity of aR't' 
fire, theft or other easualty 1,\'hieh woulel l3FC'1CRt his com13l';iRg with this eha13ter. Sueh easualty 
coRstitutes a elefeRse oo aR'; 13eRalty 13rcwieleel iR this ehal}ter 19ut eloes Rot e*euse the seller from 
lial9ility for ta*Cs elue. AeeieleRtal loss of fuRels or reeorels is Rot a elefeRse uReler this sectioR. 
&.- NothiRg iR this sectioR shall 13re·,·eRt the city from f'iliRg aRel maiRtaiRiRg aR actioR oo collect 
aR'; ta*Cs collecteel or ·,·t1hieh shoulel ha¥C 19eeR colleeteel iR aelelitioR oo aR'; 13eRalty assesseel. IR 
sueh actioR, the estimateel ta* elue maele 19·; the eity shall 19e 13rima faeie eitieleRce of the amouRt 
13a·;al91e. 

3.16.190 Cessation or transfer of business. DeliRqueRt ta*es Notice. 
A. A seller that ceases to engage in business in the city without a transfer of business shall file 
with the city a business license closure form. a final sales tax return and remit any sales tax due. 
for the period ending on the date that the seller ceases to engage in business in the city. not later 
than thirty (30) calendar days after that date. )t"JheRC¥Cr aR't' seller fails to sul9mit the requireel 
returR, or sueh returR is reasoRal91y 19eliC¥Cel IY; the eity to coRtaiR iRcorrect re13ortiRg, the eity 
ma•; Ratify sueh seller iR writiRg 19'; certif'ieel mail, returR receil}t requesteel. 
B. A seller that transfers its business in the city shall provide the transferee with written notice 
of the transferee's obligations. if any. to the city not less than 15 days before the effective date 
of the transfer. but neither the seller's failure to give notice nor the transferee's failure to receive 
notice shall relieve the transferee of any such obligations. The seller shall file with the city a 
business license closure form. a final sales tax return and remit any sales tax due. for the period 
ending on the effective date of the transfer. not later than 30 days after the effective date. and 
provide a copy of the return to the transferee. The seller shall also file proof that it provided the 
transferee with written notice of any obligations owed to the city. The seller shall ha'l'C 15 ela·ys 
oo 13ro·,·iele e...ieleRce that the seller's re13ortiRg is correct sueh as the seller's 19001<-s, sales recei13ts, 
13a13ers, recorels aRel other memoraRela 13ertaiRiRg oo gross FC'ICRue aRel the eletermiRatioR of sales 
ta* lial9ility aRel iR the C¥CRt of RORcom13liaRce 19'; the seller the city ma·; forth\\'ith talre sueh legal 
actioR as 13rcwieleel for iR this eha13ter.) 
C. The transferee of a business. with written consent of the owner. shall obtain from the city 
before the effective date of the transfer an estimate of the delinquent sale tax. penalty and 
interest. if any. owed by the seller as of the date of the transfer. and shall withhold that amount 
from consideration payable for the transfer. until the seller has produced a receipt from the city 
showing that all tax obligations imposed by this chapter have been paid. A transferee that fails 
to withhold the amount required under this subsection shall be liable to the city for the lesser of 
the amount of the delinquent sales tax. penalty and interest due from the seller as of the date of 
the transfer. and the amount that the transferee was required to withhold. 
D. In this section. the term "transfer" includes the following: 

1. A change in voting. or in more than fifty percent (50%) of the ownership interest in a 
seller that is a corporation. limited liability company or partnership: or 
2. A sale of all or substantially all the assets used in the business of the seller: or 
3. The initiation of a lease. management agreement or other arrangement under which 
another person becomes entitled to the seller's gross receipts from sales. rentals or services. 

3.16.200 Use of information on tax returns. LieR for ta*, iRterest aRel aelmiRistratioR 
costs aRel 13eRalties. 
A. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter. all returns. reports and information required 
to be filed with the city under this chapter. and all information contained therein. shall be kept 
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confidential and shall be subject to inspection only by: 
1. Employees and agents of the city whose job responsibilities are directly related to such 

returns. reports and information: 
2. The person supplying such returns. reports and information: and 
3. Persons authorized in writing by the person supplying such returns. reports and 

information. 
The ta*, interest, penalties and adfl'linistFati>Je costs imposed under this chapter shall constitute 
a-Hert in favor of the city upon the assets, including all real and personal property, of e·,•ery person 
fl'lal<:ing ta*able sales within the city. The lien arises upon delinquency and continues until the 
liability for the afl'lount is satisFied or the property of the delinquent person is sold at foreclosure 
sales. When recorded, the sales ta* lien has priority O¥er all other liens e*cept (1) liens for 
property ta*es and special assessfl'lents; (2) liens that 1Nere perfected before the recording of the 
sales ta* lien for afl'lounts actuall'f ad•1anced before the recording of the sales ta* lien; (3) 
fl'lechanics' and materialfl'len's liens for which claifl'ls of lien under AS 3'1.35.070_or notices of right 
to lien under AS 3'1.35.06'1_ha¥e been recorded before the recording of the sales ta* lien. 
B. The city will release information described in subsection {A} of this section pursuant to 
subpoena. order of a court or administrative agency of competent jurisdiction. and where 
otherwise required by law to do so. ma'}' File a notice of lien in the manner pro>Jided for federal 
ta* liens under AS '10.19; pro>Jided, that in addition to the rights afforded thereunder, the city's 
sales ta* lien shall attach to all seller's personal property, vrhether tangible or intangible, located 
in the recording district in which the lien is Filed regardless of where the seller resides. The city 
fl'la't' record subsequent notices of lien for afl'lounts due after the recording of a prei,ious notice 
of lien. The city ma·t also record amended notices of lien to correct an'}' errors or to pFO>Jide notice 
of the then current principal afl'lount owing. 
C. Notwithstanding subsection {A) of this section. the following information is available for 
public inspection: The notice of lien for real property shall set out: 

1. The name and address of a the seller who holds a current city business license: 
2. Whether a business license holder is more than 30 days delinquent in filing a return 
or remitting sales tax: and if so delinquent the number of returns not filed. The principal 
amount owing at a stated date; and 
3. A statement that penalty, interest and adfl'linistFation costs are also owing. 

D. The city may publish the name of any seller that is delinquent in remitting sales tax. and 
the delinquent amount thereof. The city also may provide the public statistical information related 
to sales tax collection. provided that no information identifiable to a particular seller is disclosed. 
v.<ithin 10 da'fS after Filing the notice of lien or afl'lended notice of lien, the city shall fl'lail a COP't' 
of the notice b'f certiFied fl'lail, return receipt requested, to the last l<:nown address of seller; 
pFO¥ided failure to so mail the copy shall not void the lien nor lessen its priority. 

3.16.210 Violations. Delinquent ta*es Foreclosure Tiffie limit. 
A. A seller that fails to file a sales tax return or remit sales tax when due. in addition to any 
other liability imposed by this chapter. shall pay to the city all costs incurred by the city to 
determine the amount of the seller's liability or to collect the sales tax. including without limitation. 
reviewing and auditing the seller's business records. collection agency fees. and actual reasonable 
attorney's fees. 
B. A person who causes or permits a corporation of which the person is an officer or director. 
a limited liability company of which the person is a member or manager. or a partnership of which 
the person is a partner. to fail to collect sales tax or to remit sales tax to the city as required by 
this chapter shall be liable to the city for the amount that should have been collected or remitted. 
plus any applicable interest and penalty. 
C. Pursuant to AS 29.45.650. the city may cause a sales tax lien to be filed and recorded 
against all real and personal property of a seller to secure the payment of sales tax. interest. 
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penalty and costs of collection. The finance director shall cause notice of the lien to be recorded 
with respect to the property of a seller when the city finds that the seller is delinguent in remitting 
sales tax to the city. The notice shall state of the name of the seller, the amount of delinguent 
sales tax, interest, penalty and cost of collection owed by the seller as of a specified date. Within 
10 days after filing the notice of lien. the city shall mail a copy of the notice by certified mail, 
return receipt reguested, to the last known address of the seller: provided, that failure of the city 
to mail the notice or of the seller to receive it shall not affect the validity or priority of the lien. 
D. In addition to other remedies discussed in this chapter, the city may bring a civil action to: 

1. Enjoin a violation of this chapter. On application for injunctive relief and a finding of a 
violation or threatened violation. the superior court shall enjoin the violation. 

2. Collect delinguent sale tax, penalty. interest, fees and costs of collection, either before 
or after estimating the amount of sales tax due under PMC 3.16.090. 

3. Recover a civil penalty of $1,000.00 for each violation of this chapter. 
4. Foreclose a recorded sales tax lien as provided by law. 

E. All remedies hereunder are cumulative and are in addition to any others existing at law or 
ineguity. 
The city attoFAe';, at the request of the city couAcil, may file an actioA to foreclose the lieA of the 
city foF the tax upon propeFty and Fights to propeFty, Feal OF peFSonal, aAd sell the same, applyiAg 
the proceeds theFeof to the pa•rmeAt of the tax, inteFest, penalty, adn1iAistration costs aAd the 
costs of foreclosure. The actioA shall be con,n,enced and puFSued iA the n1aAneF provided foF the 
foreclosure of liens by AS 09.15.170 through 09.15.220; pFOVided, howe>t'eF, upoA 
commencemeAt, the city shall pFO•v·ide ·,•vritten notice of the action to all peFsons ha•,'iAg an iAteFest 
of record in the propeFty being foreclosed OF peFSoAs in possession of the prnperty. The action 
may be comn,enced at any tin,e 1Nithin six yeaFs after the lien aFises. 

3.16.220 Penalties for violations. DeliAqueAt taxes Foreclosure Sale of prnpeFty 
Redemption. 
A. A buyer or seller who knowingly or negligently submits false information in a document filed 
with the city is subject to a fine as established in the current, adopted budget. The city council 
may collect taxes, 1Nith interest aAd peAalties, by distraint, sei2ure and pFi11ate sale of the property 
of the selleF who fails to pay them withiA 10 days afteF service OF mailing of the notice of 
deliAqueACf. The council ma'f levy upoA, OF, by warrant issued by it, authoFize any peace officeF 
to le>t11; upoA, seize OF sell all property, except that upon 'Nhich the selleF claims an e~<emptioA 
puFsuant to law, beloAging to the seller, for the paymeAt of the amouAt due, with iAterest and 
penalty for nonpa•;ment, and also of a further amouAt sufficient for the fees, costs and expeAses 
of the levy. 
B. A seller who knowingly or negligently falsifies or conceals information related to its business 
activities with the city is subject to a fine as established in the current. adopted budget. WAeR 
distraiAt is made as pro•,•ided iA this sectioA, the peace officer chaFged with the collection shall 
mal<e OF have made aA accouAt of the property distrained, a copy of which, signed b·; owAer or 
possessor of the property, or at his d·Nelling or usual place of business, if a peFSon of suitable 
age and discretion can be found, or if the taxpayer is a corporation or other type of 0FgaAi2atioA, 
then with an officeF, n,anager, general agent, or ageAt foF process, 'Nith a note as to the amount 
den,anded and the time and place of sale. The peace officer shall immediately publish a Aotice of 
the time aAd place of sale, together with a description of the propeFty distraiAed, iA a ne•Nspaper 
published iA the city aAd, in the discFetioA of the council, ha•,·e the notice publicly posted in three 
public places withiA five miles of the place where the sale is to be held, one of the notices to be 
posted at the post office nearest the place where the sale is to be n,ade. The time of sale shall 
be Rot less than 10 noF more thaA 60 da•;s from the date of the notificatioA to the owner or 
possessor of the propeFty, and the place proposed for the sale shall not be morc than five miles 
from the place of making the distraint. The sale may be adjouFned from time to time by the peace 
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officer if Re coF1siders it ad•1isable, but Flot for FFIOre tRaFI 90 da'}'S ifl all. ¥.1RCFI tRe property is 
ad¥ertised for sale uF1der tRe distraiflt, tRe peace officer FF1altiF1g tRe sei2ure sRall proceed to sell 
tRe property at public auctiofl, offeriflg tRe property for sale at Flot less tRaFI a fair FF1iF1iFF1uFF1 price 
as establisRed b>f tRe city FF1aF1ager, to tRe RigRest casR bidder, but reserviflg tRe rigRt, if tRe 
aFF1ouF1t bid is less tRaFI tRe fair FF1iF1iFF1uFF1 price so establisRed, to declare tRe property to be 
purcRased b>t RiFFI for tRe city. Property so purcRased b>1 RiFFI FF1a•1 tRereafter be sold uAder 
regulatiofls prescribed b>t tRe city, or otRCF\Yise used for city purposes. 
C. A person who knowingly or negligently provides false information when applying for a 
certificate of exemption is subject to a fine as established in the current. adopted budget. =FAe 
property distraiF1ed sRall be restored to tRe O'f't'Fler or possessor if, before tRe sale, pa'fFFICFlt of 
tRe aFF1ouF1t due is FF1ade to tRe peace officer cRarged witR tRe collectiofl, togetRer witR tRe fees 
afld otRer cRarges; but ifl case of FIOF1payFF1eF1t, tRe peace officer sRall proceed to sell tRe property 
at public auctiofl. TRe o·.·mer of real property sold Uflder tRis sectiofl, Ris Reir, e*ecutor, 
adFF1iF1istrator or successor or a persoF1 ifl Ris beRalf FF1a•1 redeeFFI tRe real property sold or a 
particular tract of tRe real property at afl'I tiFFle 'NitRiFI two years after tRe sale tRereof; tRe 
property or tract FF1a'J1 be redeeFF1ed upoFI payFF1eF1t to tRe purcRaser or, if be caAFlot be fouF1d, 
tRCFI to tRe city for tRe use of 
tRe purcRaser, Ris Reirs or assigfls, tRe aFF1ouF1t paid b>t tRe purcRaser aAd iF1terest OFI it at tRe 
rate of eigRt perceflt per ','Car. IA tRe case of property sold, tRe peace officer coF1ductiF1g tRe sale 
sRall gi•1e to tRe purcRaser a certifiicate of sale OFI pa'fFFICFlt ifl full of tRe purcRase price. IFI tRe 
case of real property, tRe certifiicate sRall set out tRe real property purcRased, tRe aFF1ouF1t of 
ta*es for 't't1RiCR tRe saFFle was sold, tRe F1aFF1e of tRe purcRaser afld tRe price paid for it. IA tRe 
case of real property sold uF1der tRis sectiofl afld Flot redeeFF1ed ifl tRe FF1aF1F1er aF1d witRiFI tRe tiFFle 
pro¥ided ifl tRis cRapter, tRe city FF1aF1ager sRall C*ecute to tRe purcRaser of tRe real property at 
tRe sale a ta* deed to tRe real property so purcRased b•1 RiFFI, recitiflg tRe facts set fortR ifl tRe 
certifiicate. SucR ta* deed sRall be deli•,·ered to tRe purcRaser (iF1cludiF1g tRe city wReFI it is tRe 
purcRaser) upoFI deFF1aF1d after tRe period of redeFF1ptioF1 Ras C*pired. 
D. A seller who fails to file a return by the due date required under this chapter, regardless of 
whether any taxes were due for the reporting period for which the return was required, shall be 
subject to a fee of $25.00 for each sales tax return not timely filed. 
E. A seller who fails or refuses to produce requested records or to allow inspection of their 
books and records shall pay to the city a penalty equal to three (3) times any deficiency found or 
estimated by the city with a minimum fine established in the current. adopted budget. 
F. A seller who falsifies or misrepresents any record filed with the city is guilty of an infraction 
and subject to a penalty fine as established in the current. adopted budget. 
G. Misuse of an exemption card is a violation and subject to a fine as established in the current. 
adopted budget. 
H. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as preventing the city from filing and maintaining 
an action at law to recover any taxes, penalties, interest and/or fees due from a seller. The city 
may also recover attorney's fees in any action against a delinquent seller. 

3.16.230 Certifiicate of sale OtRer tRaFI real property. 
IA all cases of sale of property Uflder tRis cRapter, otRer tRaFI real property, tRe certifiicate of sale: 
k Is priFFla facie e•1ideF1ce of tRe rigRt of tRe peace officer to FF1alte tRe sale, aAd coAclusi¥C 
e¥ideF1ce of tRe regularity of Ris proceediflgs ifl FF1akiF1g tRe sale; 
S: TraF1sfers to tRe purcRaser all rigRt, title aF1d iF1terest oftRe deliF1queF1t ifl afld to tRe property 
selet 
&. WReFI tRe property coF1sists of sRares of stock, is Aotice (wReFI recei¥Cd) to tRe corporatiofl, 
coFF1paFl'I, or associatiofl to record tRe traF1sfer OFI tReir boolts aF1d records ifl tRe saFF1e FF1aF1F1er 
as if tRe stock were traF1sferred or assigFled b•1 tRe party RoldiFlg tRe stoclt ifl lieu of afl origiAal 
or prior certifiicate, WRicR origiF1al or prior certifiicate is ·1oid, \\IRetRer caF1celled or Flot; 
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9:- >Nhere the subject of the sale is security or other evidence of debt, is a good and valid 
receipt to the person holding it, as against a person holding or claiming to hold possession of the 
security or other e•;ielence of debt. 

3.16.210 Certificate of sale Real property. 
In the case of a sale of real property under this chapter: 
.ft The deed of sale given under the pro•;isions of this chapter is prima facie e•;ielence of the 
facts stateel in it; anel 
B-: The deeel is considered anel operates as a con'JC'tance of all the right, title and interest that 
the party elelinquent had in and to the real property sole! as of the time of the lien of the city 
attacheel to it. 

3.16.250 City manager regulation promulgation authority. Delinquent tm~es Sdzure 
of aelelitional property Chapter nonetclusive. 
The city manager may take any action necessary or appropriate to the implementation of this 
chapter by promulgation of regulations which may include the adoption of forms. Such regulation 
or any proceedings adopted by the city manager are effective at the time indicated by him, but 
are subject to revision or repeal by the city council at the next meeting following their effective 
date or at the time that the council act thereon. 
If property seized and sole! uneler elistraint is not sufficient to satisfy the claim of the city k>r •1vhich 
distraint or seizure is maele, the peace officer ma'I, thereafter, and as often as is necessary, 
proceeel to seize and sell in lilre manner an'I other property liable to seizure of the delinquent 
party against whom the claim e~<ists until the amount due from the delinquent party, together 
with all expenses, is full'I paid. A person in possession of property or rights to property 'Nhich is 
subject to distraint upon which a IC\"t' is made shall, upon demand b'I the peace officer making 
the le•t"I, surrender the property or rights to the peace officer, unless the property or right is, at 
the time of the demand, subject to a pre•;ious attachment under judicial process. A person who 
fattS or refuses to so surrender the property or rights is personally liable to the city in a sum equal 
to the value of the property or rights not so surrendered, but not exceeding the amount of the 
ta*es, penalty, interest and costs. All persons shall, on demand of a peace officer about to distrain 
or ha•;ing distrained on property, or rights of property, e*hibit all books containing evidence or 
statements relating to the subject of distraint or the property or rights of property liable to 
distraint k>r the ta* due. The provisions of this chapter are not e*clusi•;e but are in addition to all 
other existing remedies pro•;ieled b•t law k>r the enk>rcement of a le•J>t and collection of ta*Cs of 
the city. 

3.16.260 Violation Remedies. 
A. The seller who fails to timely remit sales ta* to the city shall pay the city all costs of 
collection, to incluele 'Nithout limitation, actual reasonable attorney's fees, costs and audit fees 
incurred for collection, whether or not court action is commenced. This amount of fees and costs 
is in addition to the fee set out in subsection (C) of this section. 
B-: Each of the k>llowing acts or omissions, ·,•,hen intentional, constitutes an ordinance violation 
and subjects the violator to a ci•;il penalty. Such an act or omission is intentional when it continues 
after notice from the city to the seller or seller's agent that such act or omission is an ordinance 
violation. Each act or omission set forth in this section constitutes a separate violation, and each 
day that a violation of this chapter continues constitutes a separate •violation: 

-1--:, Failure to obtain a current business license by a seller; 
~ Making sales either \'•'ithout a current, valid business license or while the seller's business 
license is suspended; 
-3. Failure to file a sales tax return or failure to remit sales ta*Cs when due; 
4 Falsification or misrepresentation of an'I record or fact pl'O'o1ided to the city under this 
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chapter or required to 19c IEept 19y this chapter, if used to mislead the city tm< authorities; 
-5. Failure to correct a falsification or misrepresentation of an't record or fact pro,-•ided to 
the city concerning sales tm<; 
& Failure of a seller to allm1v the inspection at reasonal91c times of records required to 19c 
IEcpt B'f this chapter; and 
7-: Failure of a seller to keep and prescf't'c records required to 19c kept under this chapter. 

&. For continuing 'violations, the fee established in the current, adopted budget shall 19c paid to 
the city. 
D. The city may request the court to CAjoin a seller fr:om violating an'f provision of tl'lis chapter. 
On application for iajunctivc relief and a finding of a 'tiolation or threatened violation, the superior 
court shall grant the iajunction. 
&. All remedies hereunder arc cumulati•,·e and are in addition to tl'losc existing at lav~· or equity. 

3.16.270 Refund of sales tm< Interest. 
.ft If, through error or otherwise, a taxpayer pays to the city sales taxes to which the city is 
not entitled 19)1 la'l'•', the taxpa•1er may, 'lfithin one ·tear from the due date of the tax, apply in 
't't'riting to the city director of finance for a refund. 
B. If the application for refund of tax, and where applical91c interest at eight percent per annum 
as 't'.'ell, docs not eEceed in the aggregate $500.00, the city director of finance may, upon approval 
B'f tl'le city attorne·t and an audit of the applicant's account, refund to the applicant the said tax, 
and, where applical91e, interest as 'Nell. 
&. If the city director of finance determines a refund is not due or is not due in the amount 
claimed, then the taxpayer may appeal to the city manager within 30 days as provided in PMC 
3.16.280. 
B:- The procedure set forth in this section is the recogni2ed procedure whcrel9y a refund may 
19c made; and the taxpa•tcr must first duly comply with this section and PMC 3.16.280 as 
conditions precedent to 19ringing a s1:1it to recO'il'er said taxes. Any person ·1,ho has not timely 
availed himself of these procedures shall 19c deemed to have waived any right to such refund as 
·,•,ell as the right to recover said tax and interest. 
&. Any claim for refund shall 19c filed ·with the cit)· director of finance 't\'ithin one year fr:om the 
date of payment of the tax. The failure to file a claim for refund within the time allowed shall 
fore·ter ear the claim. (Ord. 15 022 § 4, 2015; Ord. 10 019 § 12, 2010; Ord. 445 § 13, 1992) 

3.16.280 Appeal. 
A taxpayer may appeal a decision of the director of finance to the city manager in accordance 
with the pF0'1isions of this section . 
.ft The taxpayer !'las the right to a hearing 19efore tl'le city manager. 
& The ta*payer's request for a hearing must 19c in writing, signed l9y the taxpa·1er (or counsel 
therefor) and delivered to the city manager within 30 da·ts of receipt of 't't'Fitten notice of the 
director of finance's decision. Ta*pa·tcr's fail1:1re to request a hearing witl'lin the tiA'te and manner 
provided shall 19c deemed a wai·,·er of his or her appeal rights and to any appellate review to 
·which he or she might ha•,·c otherwise been entitled; and the director of finance's decision 
becomes final. 
&. If tl'lc taxpayer d1:1ly deli•ters l'lis or l'ler req1:1est for hearing, the city manager 't'.'ill hold a 
hearing within 15 days from tl'le date of receipt of tl'le request. Tl'le city manager may e>ttend in 
writing the hearing date, but no e~nsion of more than 30 days shall be granted. The city 
manager sl'lall dul·t notify the ta*pa·ter of the date, time and place of the l'learing. 
B:- The ta*paycr at his or l'ler own C*pense may be represented by counsel. 
&. The hearing shall be open to the pul91ic. 
F; Tl'lc city manager may attain the sef't'ices of an attorney or other person to assist l'lim or 
her in cond1:1cting tl'le l'learing and making the decision. 
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&.- All testimony shall be under oath. The proceedings shall be tape recorded. Upon ·iwitten 
request, the taxpayer is entitled to a copy of the tape at no charge. The taxpayer or representative 
and the director of finance or representative may examine and cross examine 'Nitnesses. The city 
manager or representative may also question ·1titnesses. Exhibits may be introduced. The rules 
of evidence need not be strictly followed. Irrelev·ant or unduly repetitious evidence may be 
excluded. The factual record is closed at the close of the hearing. The city manager may continue 
the hearing for good cause. 
H-:- The order of presentation will be: 
±; Brief opening statement by the director of finance; 
b Brief opening statement by the taxpayer, which is optional; 
3-;- Presentation of evidence by director of finance; 
4.- Presentation of evidence by taxpayer; 
5-:- Rebuttal as necessary; 
&.- Argument by director of finance; 
~ Argument by taxpayer; 
&.- Rebuttal argument by director of finance. 
h The taxpayer must prove by a preponderance of the evidence the factual basis upon which 
he or she is relying. 
:h Within 10 1Norking days from the conclusion of the hearing, the city manager shall render a 
written decision which shall be effective immediately or according to its terms. 
K-:- A taxpayer who is dissatisfied with the city manager's decision may appeal it to the superior 
court in Palmer only. Said appeal must be filed within 30 days of taxpayer's receipt of the decision. 
Taxpayer's failure to appeal within this time constitutes a waiver of his or her appeal rights and 
the city manager's decision becomes final. 

3.16.300 Alaska uniform remote seller sales tax code adopted by reference. 
The city adopts by reference the Alaska Uniform Remote Seller Sales Tax Code (code) and 
Supplemental Definitions of the Alaska Remote Sellers Sales Tax Commission, as the code 
currently exists, and as may be further amended. 

Section 4. Effective Date. Ordinance No. 20-002 shall take effect upon adoption by the 
city of Palmer City Council. 

Passed and approved this 24th day of March, 2020. 

&k -L3 10_~ 
Edna B. DeVries, Mayor 
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